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Since 1908

ood Service controversy heats up
link to respond

Fairbrook fears deal is half baked
Robert Gale

eral, he is not against contracting
college food services out to outside companies. "I've been hired
by many other universities now to
tell them whether or not they shouk1
go with a contractor," said Fairbrook. He recently visited Southem Illinois University in Carbondale and recommended that they
continue to contract out their dining services. "They have a contract at their student union and it
was excellent and I saw no reason
for them to change it."
Fairbrook published guidelines
for deciding whether to contract
or not in the December 1986 issue
of theNACUBO Business Officer,
the journal of the National Association of College and University
Business Officers. According to
Fairbrook, contracting would not
be beneficial in UOP's case.

Staff Writer

Resident District Manager Rm1Klink
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Students will have an opportuto confrontARAmanagers at an

Senate Speaker's Forum next
Mar. 15 at 7:30p.m. in
McCaffrey Center Theater. Ron
ARA's resident director, wi11
a brief informational talk rethe changes students have
in the dining service and what
be expected in the year to come.
ofARA'smanagerswillalso
present
Food service complaints conto surface. Paul Fairbrook.
food service consultant, has
specific requirements for dining hall
11enus: there should be at least five
"solid meat" entrees, four "extenentrees (casseroles, meat loaf),
fish entrees, and one non-meat
entree each week.
The ARA menus meet these
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campuses a year as a consultant. In
addition to this professional interest
In college food service, Fairbrook
also has a personal interest in UOP.·
Fairbrook served as food service
director from 1965 to 1985 and still
lives only six blocks from campus.

"I don't think that the company
you're getting, regardless of which
it is, is necessarily bad," commented
Fairbrook. "I think the idea of not
running your own food service at
UOP is not a good idea."
Fairbrook stated that, in gen-

and Renovation Committee, developing a Mini Food Court where The
Summit is presently located, and
designing a coffeehouse format for
The Rathskeller.
The "Dine with the Director"
program gives students an opportunity once a month to have dinner and
conversation with the directors of
the Quads -and Grace Covell. The
first dinner was Feb. 28.

Coupons are available on the
weekly menus for discounts in The
Ratt and The Summit
On Feb. 16 ARA began the "Meal
Plan Plus" program. Bonus money
has been placed on the account of
each mealcard holder for use at any
time in any of the dining halls and in
The Ratt and The Summit. The
amount placed on the mealcard
depends on the size of the account:

21 meal plans receive a $25 bonus,
15 meal plans receive a $17.50 bonus,
and 10 meal plans receive a $12.50
bonus. Next year the amounts will
be doubled to reflect the entire year.
A Campus Dining Committee
is being established by ASUOP to
work directly with Klink and Lewis
representing student concerns and
suggestions for improving the food
service. All comments found in the

Problems with contract
Fairbrook also has grave concerns about the specific contract
between ARA and the University.
Although Atchley has stated that
the contract would contain provisions to save the University
(See CONSULTANT,page 3)

suggestion boxes in the dining halls
will be channelled through Ibis
committee to Klink. Greta Henglein,
who will be working with the committee, would like to have two students who frequent each of the dining halls and the McCaffrey Center
(Ratt and Summit). Recommendations for this committee should be
made to head residents.

Administration closes in on provost candidates
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standards, but each carries a disclaimer stating "Subject to change
without notice." According to Contract Administrator Jon Lewis, the
dining halls do not actually serve
what is listed of the menu 75 percent
of the time.
Fairbrook calculates that if one
"solid meat" entree is replaced by an
"extender" entree even once a week,
ARA would save over $57,000 per
year.
ARA has made many other
changes. Students in the dining halls
will now find an additional entree at
each lunch and dinner, new juices,
and a deli line and soft serve machine in the Quads. A new baker and
executive chef began work on Feb.
13.
At theASUOPExecutive Board
meeting on Feb. 10, Klink presented
some ideas ARA would like to implement. Some of these ideas included constructing a Remodeling

According to nationally respected food service consultant
Paul Fairbrook, the decision to
contract UOP's dining services to
ARA is a "serious mistake." The
Pacifican sought the opinion of
Fairbrook in order to gain an
understanding of the recent controversy surrounding campus food
services.
Fairbrook stated, "I have to
assume that [UOP President Bill]
Atchley, just as his predecessors,
is interested only in the college
and the University of the Pacific.
"So if that is the case, if that
assumption is correct. then the only
conclusion that I can draw is that
choosing food service, which was
a first-class operation, which was
doing things better than most other
colleges in the United States, trying
to fix something that wasn't broken, is a serious mistake. I can't
come to any other conclusion. and
I think that history will bear me
out."
Fairbrook has written two
books on the subject of college
food service and visits 40 to 50

In the past six months, UOP has
been searching for a candidate to fill
the position of provost and chief
academic officer. Led by Dean Gordon Schaber of the McGeorge School
Of Law, the 15 person committee has
screened over 100 applicants.
Two candidates have been inVited to campus. Dr. JohnS. Haller,
Jr., vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the University of Colorado
at Denver, visited campus last Thursday, Mar. 2 (see accompanying article). Dr. Robert P. Lewis, vice
President for academic affairs at
Roosevelt University in Chicago, will
Visit campus today and tomorrow.
The position of provost is an
addition to the office previously held
by the academic vice president.
Originally proposed by President
Atchley, the position will hold greater

responsiblities than before.
As provost, the administrator
would be responsible for governing
the University in the absence of the
President. As academic vice president, the individual would oversee
the deans of admissions, research,
and libraries as well as the academic
deans. Ultimately, the position would
entail, either directly or indirecdy,
the responsiblity for 421 members
of the University faculty.
President Atchley clarified the
position, "The provost position itself carries with it a little more responsibility [than before]. He or she
is like a senior vice president, a step
above the other vice presidents. When
I'm absent, he has the authority to
implement policy. It (the new ~si
tion] clarifies the structure a litde
better."
When asked what personal characteristics he is looking for in a candidate, Atchley replied, "We want to
find an individual who's an innovator, a good thinker, and has a good
feel for academics and teaching. We
need an officer who understands the
relationships with students that exist
here at UOP. We're also lookin$ for
a candidate who can stand on his or
her own two feet, who's honest,
candid, willing to give advice, and
can maintain the reputation UOP is
deserving of.
"Naturally, you can't find all of
these characteristics at the levels
you'd like them to have them,"

explained Atchley, "but when you
put them all together collectively,
you want a person who molds overall into this type of individual."
Atchley stated that he will not
be hurried into filling this position.

"I'm not going to select just anyone.
It has to be the right person for the
position. I'd like to have the position
filled by summer or fall, but we may
not find anyone who effectively fills
the position in the near future," said

Atchley.
The position of academic vice
president has been open since the
resignation of Oscar Jarvis Jan. 1',
1988. He had held the position since
1984. Jarvis came to UOPin 1974 as

dean of the School of Education.
Since Jarvis' departure, Lee Fennell, University registrar and dean of •
institutional research, has been carrying out the duties of academic vice president
5

Provost candidate Haller visits campus
Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Dr. John S.Haller has a bachelor
of arts in history, a master's in American history and a doctorate in American-International history. He has
taught at John Carrol University, University of Maryland and Indiana University Northwest. His present position as Vice-Chancellor for Academic
Affairs at University of Colorado at
Denver is onIy one of five academic
administrative positions he has held
in the past 12 years.
On Thursday, Mar. 12 a reception was held giving members of the
UOP community a chance to ask
questions and hear some thoughts
and ideas from Dr. Haller.
Haller was asked a variety of
questions on varying subjects such
as the academic calender, research
grants, proposed faculty workload
changes, use of part-time faculty,
library systems and personal expectations.
"I've enjoyed administration,"

stated Haller in his opening remarks,
"but I've also tried to be active in the
scholarly areas. I've continued to
teach in an active capacity."
What are your feelings towards faculty government?

"When I arrived at Colorado
they had no active faculty committee. A group of us got together and
formed one. Without faculty committees, the administration has a
difficult time knowing what the faculty really wants."
Do you see your role as academic
vice president as one that has ties to
the aminstration or faculty?
The academic vice president has

no specific ties. The person needs to
work towards a consensus of the
faculty. He or she is a member of the
faculty, but is also a manager of
academics. It's not a one way street.
The person must work with the
administration and be both a spokesman as well as a leader."

What are your views on the time
necessary to impact the University
in this position?

'The ability to facilitate changes
through the administration is a necessary characteristic. I want to make
a difference wherever I go.lfi don't
possess the abilities to facilitate
change, I don't want to work. You
have a President who wants to make
changes. The people must be prepared for these changes. You can try
to ride it [change] out like a storm or
you can try to work with it."
What visions do you have?

At Colorado, one of the first things I
did was bury the course catalog. We
then designd the catalog with a new
cover to make it more marketable.
"I also love the honor programs.
At Colorado, I like to stick close to
the students. I also insist on interviewing every candidate for every
position. I feel that the hiring and
tenure systems are the most important parts of academics. When you
hire someone, you're taking the responsibility for years to come."

Inside...

"The current curriculum to me
should represent what you, the faculty, say it represents. The curriculum should represent the strenglhs
and I don't believe it currently does
that. The faculty needs to come together and determine what the outcomes and strengths are."

Across the nation
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What items do you prefer to spend
your time on?

"I like to experiment with things.

Entertainment
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news
In the news
FCC Examinations on campus •.•Federal Communications
Commission radio examinations will be held on Mar. 11 at 1 p.m. in
Khoury Hall, room 207.
Sponsored by the Pacific Amateur Radio Club and the Sunnyvale
Volunteer Examiner Coordinators, the exams will be given for amateur
radio license classes from novice through technician. ParticipanlS should
bring their FCC amateur radio license with a photocopy and two forms
of identification (one with a picture).
No pre-registration is required; cost is $3. For more information, call
(209) 952-3013.
Lifelong Learning classes... A workshop, inspired by the book
"All I Ever Wanted To Know I Learned in Kindergarten," will help participants examine pathways to success, create order in life and work, and
develop positive personal and professional support networks. This workshop will meet on Saturday, Mar. 11, 9 a.m. • 3 p.m., in the Anderson Y
Center. The cost of $20 includes lunch.
"Speaking up With Style," arranged to teach participanlS the basic
techniques of public speaking, will be conducted on Saurday, Mar. 18, 9
a.m.· 3:30p.m., in room 119 of the Wendell Phillips Center. Cost is $55.
"Ballroom Dancing" will be held on Tuesdays, Mar. 14 -April 25,
7:30 p.m., in Music D. Cost is $45 per couple.
"Cross Cultural Encounters," designed to identify the major causes
of communication difficulty among individuals from different cultural
backgrounds, will be presented on Friday, Mar. 31,4-lOp.m., and Saturday,Apr. 1, 8 a.m.· 6p.m., iri room 211 of Knoles Hall. ParticipanlS may
earn one extended education credit. Cost is $55.
A preparation workshop for the C~fornia Basic Education Skills
Test (CBEST) will be conducted on Saturday, Mar. 18, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
in room 134 of the Wendell Phillips Center. All participanlS will attend
the general workshop between 9-10 a.m., then choose to attend one, two
or all three sessions. Fees include $75 for all three sessions, $60 for the
general session plus two sections, or $35 for general session plus one
section.
For more information call the Lifelong Learning Office at 946-2424.
I

Director ofBands to head State Honor Band..•Dr. Robert
Halseth, UOP's Director of Bands and assistant professor of trombone,
has been selected to conduct the California State Honor Band for the
spring of 1991.
According to Carl Nosse, dean of the Conservatory of Music, the
California Band Directors Association searches nationwide to find conductors for the annual event "It is gratifying to have one of our faculty
members recongnized and so honored by his professional colleagues,"
adds Nosse.
Hal§eth, who came to UOP in 1987, received his bachelor of arts
degree and his master's from Fresno State University in 1964 and 1970,
respectively. His doctorate of arts was earned at the University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley, in 1987.
...

.,...

•
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UOP Conservatory Piano Duo To Perform.... •
Statewide...Joan Coulter and Derrill Bodley, both UOPConservatory
of Music faculty members, have been invited to perform their Duo Piano
Recital at California State University, Fullerton on Mar. 17 and at
California State University, Stanislaus on Mar. 31.
Conservatory Dean Carl Nosse feels oulSide invitations to entertain
are extremely valuable. "Performances off-campus provide excellent
visibilty for the quality of our Conservatory," says Nosse, "They also
provide a 'showcase' for the performance ability of our faculty."
Nosse notes that the duo has arranged several other performances of
the program, which was prepared by the pianists as part of the 1988-89
Conservatory of Music Resident Artist Concert Series.
Coulter, who returned to UOPin 1971 afterreceivingherbachelor's
degree in music in 1953, is a lecturer in piano. Her career as a professional accompanist and ensemble performer has taken her to Whittier
College, ~ullerton State, Orange County Chamber Concerts, Stanislaus
State, Scnpps College and UOP. She has studied under Edward Shadbolt
and Lillian Steuber.
Currently a part-time lecturer in music theory and composition,
Bod~e~ received his bachelor's degree in 1%7 and his master's degree in
mus1c m 1975, from Eastman School of Music at the University of Rochester, N.Y.

Sara Schroeder
Asst. News Editor

Kirsten Miles
Staff Writer

Phi Delta Chi, a professional
pharmacy fraternity, was denied
permission by the Stockton City
Planning Commission to move from
its present location on Stadium Drive
and to convert a house at 3616 Pacific Ave.
Phi Delta Chi requested permission to change the use permit of the
property from a multiple family
dwelling to a fraternity house. The
fraternity would like to make structural changes to the building which
would require the commission's
permission due to current zoning
regulations.
The Planning Commission
meeting was attended by hostile
neighbors, apparently angry at the
University for not controlling the
fraternity men. Phi Delta Chi is presently across the street from Kappa
Si, another pharmacy fraternity.
According to Phi Delta Chi's National President Ralph Saroyan, a
natural rivalry exists. Complaints
included litter in the streets and

j
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Neighbors protested the conversion or this Pacific Avenue house to a
fraternity.

Staff Wri1er

This summer, over 550 high
school and junior high school studenlS will participate in the 44th
Annual Pacific Music Camp. The
music camp exposes talented stu·
denlS from throughout the country to
the professional musicians and faculty of the UOP Conservatory of
Music
The Conservatory is also offering a one day Pacific Music Clinic
on Saturday, Mar. 11. The clinic
consislS of over 1,000 students from
over 80 schools. Many of the same
conductors from the camp will conduct at the clinic. The Faye Spanos
Concert Hall will be used for a concert after a full day of rehearsals,
tryouts, and workshops. The Pacific
Music Clinic often entices students
to attend Pacific Music Camp.
This year's Pacific Music Camp
will have four sessions from June 24
to July 28. Students will live, learn
and eat on the UOP campus. South/
West will be used as housing for
them. The campers can go for one

Music Camp exposes high school students to UOP's faculty and facilities.
week, or opt for up to four weeks of
instruction and recreation.
The camp is divided into four
basic learning groups: band, orchestra, choir, and jazz band (a new division this year). StudenlS will learn
about music and theory, as well as
expand their musical creativity. The
last evening of each week will con-
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sist of a concert in the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall featuring students who
show exceptional talent
Dr. Carl Nosse, camp director
and Conservatory dean, said, "The
emphasis is toward an instructional,
educational experience where they
can enjoy themselves. The camp offers
a unique opportunity for high school

.·'sUPER SPORTSWEAR
SALE

1989 Summer
Pre-Law Program

University of the Pacific

students to experience a c<)JJe:l!:e·lil
experience." Nosse also spoke
highly of the famous musicians
volved with the program.
This year's interim PacifiC Mllll•lll
Camp Director is Mike Vax. \IA~dvel
who is currently on tour, played 11161iltllll
pet with Stan Kenton's jazz band•i!J
very innovative and influential &ll111
Cimlle
Many students attend the
not only to gain musical lrn<>wl~b~-~i!OOS
and exposure, but also insight
college life at UOP.
Karen Olson, a UOP
cations professor, attended the
three years in a row during
school. Olson said, "A lot
young people I met at music
ended up at UOP. It is a
conduit for the UOP music
Olson chose one of her
from Music Camp to be her
mate while attending UOP, and
the maid of honor in her
Olson said, " The concert
always an exciting
event, with standing room only.
exposed us to professional
and motivated and challenged
take a professional stand on

R. Austin Sa ngster

lea~ng tryoulS will be held on Wednesday, Mar. 15 at 6:30p.m. in the
Mam Gym. Workshops will be held on Tuesday, Mar. 28; Thursday,
Mar. 30; ~uesday, Ap~. 4; Thursday, Apr. 6; and Tuesday, Apr. 11. Official
tryouts .w.Jll be on Fnday, Apr.12. For more information, contact Gina
Coruccm1 at474-2469. or Mike Hartung at 946-2715.

5-Week Program for Undergraduates
on a Law School Campus
f 3 Gasses- 6 UOP Undergraduate Credits
f Optional Guidance Sessions on
Law School Applications, Financial Aid,
Ou-eer Development, Writing Skills, and LSAT
f On-Campus Housing Available

rts M

Pacific Music Camp entices new students

Cheerleading tryouts...An organizational meeting for chee~

f

bordered on both sides by University property: Alpha Chi Omega
sorority and the Anderson Y Center.
Only one resident would be directly
affected by the move, but the back·
yard of that home is already adjacent
to another fraternity, Alpha Kappa
Lambda.
The new house would be pur·
chased by Phi Delta Chi alumni. The
alumni can still purchase the house

"general rowdiness." Saroyan be·
lieves these complainlS stem from
problems with other fraternities as
well.
Parking is also a problem along
the streets in the area. Members of
both fraternities park there, along
with residents of Manor Hall and
UOP faculty who don't want to pay
for a parking permit
The proposed fraternity site is

and rent it to the individual f
nity members, but structural
would not be possible. Multiple
zoning would also limit the
activities of the fraternity.
The fraternity has had
keeping its present house to
for several years. This is not
uted to a membership decline,
changes in the pharmacy
Saroyan said, "The problem
its head two or three years ago
we started the senior
Senior pharmacy majors leave
their entire senior year, which
counlS for about one-third of
house. Also, many of the
are pre-pharmacy majors who
live in the house during the
According to Saroyan,
options are to seek a section
Townhouses, or as a long shot,
build a house on the property
tween the School of Pharmacy
the Cowell Health Center.
Possibilities for Phi Delta
current house include a ........,..,.,,..
residence for upperclassmen, a
for another fraternity, or a
for a new national sorority.

LOWER LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER
Umited to stock on hand • Expires 3/15/89. No other discounts apply
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worship designed by
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Fellowship
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MORRIS CHAPEL
Sunday, 11:00 AM

Susie Brooks
Slaff Writer

As spring approaches, students
are heading outdoors for recreation
in the sun. Bodies that have been
stagnant all winter are especially
: prone to injury. Students injwing
lhemselves who need therapy can
easily get special attention at the
Pacific Sports Medicine Center.
Caroline Bolls, junior, said, "I was
goofing off and hurt my ankle. I am
pad the Sports Medicine Center is
available to students as well as athletes, because if it weren't for the
center, I might have had to find therapy somewhere else in Stockton."
Located behind the Spanos
Center, this facility boasts the latest
.late of the art equipment for treating sport and recreational injuries.
The center has the basic treadmill,
exercycle and hot tub, as well as
lOme of the newest machinery, such
u cybex and cyclergometer. Future
plans for the center include taking
blood samples and entering the data

Or. Gary B: Putnam.
University Chaplain

Applications are now being accepted for editorial
positions for the 1989-90 Pacifican staff.
These positions include:

The Sports Medicine Center functions as both a clinic and a learainglab.
directly into the computer.
While the center is available to
UOPstudents and faculty, as well as
members of the Stockton community, its purpose is primarily a teaching clinic. It offers a working lab for
sports medicine and pre-physical
therapy majors. It's services are

offered to University staff and students, in addition to pnvate patients
and those with workman's compensation.
The Sports Medicine Center has
recently changed its management to
become completely university operated. The benefit is complete fin an-
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(continued from page 1)
.• $500,000, Fairbrook said, ''I don't
see how that's possible." The actual
contract is being considered confidential by the administration.
"I think it would be an embarrassment to the administration if the
cmtract became public," commented
Fairbrook, "because I think you're
going to find that instead of $500,<XX>,
my guess is that the college won't
get more than $250,000 out of this
deal -- half of what was originally
promised."
Fairbrook said that, as dining
services director, his daily costs were
about $7 a day to feed a studenL
Marriott bid about $7.25 and ARA
bid about $6. According to Fair·
brook's calculations, bidding $1 per
student per day translates into a
$350,000 a year loss for ARA. Since
Atchley has stated that there will not
be a board rate increase for at least
two years, that would mean a loss of
$700,000 for ARA.
"Even ARA, as large a company as it is, can't afford to make
that big of an investment in public
relations and publicity," said Fairbrook. ''I think that if this thing lasts,
... then in two years, the students will
be subjected to a whopping board
increase, justbecause no company is
going to be able to take that kind of
loss."
Fairbrook also believes that ARA
wanted this contract badly because
they had no significant account in
California. "My experience says that
when a company does what we call
'buying' a contract, which is to come
in so low, that nobody else can get it,
then they have an ulterior motive
and it•s not usually in the interests of
the college or the university."
Concerned about employees
Fairbrook's biggest concern,
however,isforUOP'sdiningservice
' Staff, a group he still refers to as "his

people." Although they have been
guaranteed full University benefits
until January 1990, Fairbrook believes that there will be a "drastic
difference" in the benefits they receive.
"Is it fair to try to save money at
the expense of60out of8-900people
who are part of the University community? As far as I'm concerned,
these people who've given their lives
to UOP are every bit as valuable as
every single faculty member, every
single administrator on this campus.
Andjustarbitrarilyto take one group
of people and say, 'Okay, you're
going to get shafted because we're
going to look good'-- I think that's
the wrong way to go about it."
The key to good food service
Fairbrook feels that the key to a
good food service is in the type of
person directing it. "If the food service director that they're bringing in
is a really good, caring, dynamic,
able person who's gentle with the
people, ... your chances of continuing a good food service are very
good.
"Bnt if they don't really relate
to the college, if all they feel is that
their job is just to save money and
make money for their company, and
get away with as much as possible,
and hope that [Contract Administrator] Jon Lewis doesn't get after them,
then I think the results will be sad."
Fairbrook feels that a good food
service director must be a part of the
whole community who is contributing to the educational experience of
the students. "I don't know if you
can relate that to dollars and cents,"
said Fairbrook. "How can you tell
whatimpactareally good food service, one that is in tune with the rest of
the University, has on retention or
recruitment?"
Fairbrook noted that if 100 stu-

dents decide against UOP because
of the lack of a quality food service,
then the University would lose over
a million dollars in tuition.
What to look for
Although there have been numerous specific complaints about
the quality of ARA food, Fairbrook
is more concerned about what happens in the long run. "I don't think
that the students should criticize or
hang the new food service managers
for one or two things that are happening ... because you'vegotto give
them a chance to make some mistakes and correct them."
Fairbrook commented, "An
outside company, or maybe even the
administration, may count on the
fact that next year, you're going to
have 900 new freshmen out of the
1500, and that nobody will remember in two years that we once had the
finest college food service in the
country."
Fairbrook noted that a company
trying to cut costs might reduce the
number of costly "solid meat" entrees (roasts, chops, cutlets) by replacing them with "extender" entrees (meat loaf, stews, casseroles).
He said that eliminating one solid
meat en tree per week would result in
an annual savings of over $57,000.
Fairbrook outlined a number of
other things that could be done to cut
costs: Using canned fruit instead of
fresh fruit cocktails, using canned
vegetables instead of fresh or frozen
vegetables, switching to cheaper "HiC" type juices, using more pre-rooked
scrambled eggs instead of making
eggs to order, using cheaper breads,
switching from deli sandwiches made
to order to a self-serve deli counter,
and going from two bakers to only
one, resulting in less baked prod·
ucts.
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Our community image
ne~dsimprovernent
Perceptions are important in today's society. As students
at UOP, we should be conscious of how the Stockton community, of which we are a part, perceives us. At best we could
hope local residents view UOP students as an intergral part of
Stockton's.dynamics --active in local projects and programs
that help our neighbors. Unfortunately, UOP students are
more often seen as a nuisance than a constructive part of the
community.
Last year a student writing in the Delta College paper gave
a very negative account of his experience with the attitudes of
UOP students. Similarly, local residents put signs up restricting parking in front of their houses, rather than put up with
students parking on their streets.
During the '60s, the city of Stockton, at the behest oflocal
residents, enacted an ordinance that effectively prohibited
Greek organizations from establishing houses off the UOP
campus. The most recent confrontation with residents, centeredon this ordinance, made the Stockton Record. Last week,
Phi Delta Chi requested the city to allow them to convert a
house they were purchasing off campus from a single-family
dwelling to a multiple-unit dwelling. They were denied, based
on neighbors' complaints, many of which were documented,
ranging from excessive noise and property damage to abusive
behavior.
The issue is not about the reputation of the Phi Delta Chi
fraternity, nor the Greek system. The Phi Delta Chi fraternity
has provided many community services in the past, as have
other Greek organizations.
The problem is, when we do something wrong, be it a
Greek member or an individual student, especially off campus, the actions are magnified. Because we are students at
UOP, the community pays special attention to any problems
we create, and by association, connects the actions of a few to
the many. Thus, implying that UOP students, collectively, are
irresponsible, rowdy, rabble rousers.
There are two things we can do to help improve our image
in the community. First, we must realize, especially offcampus, that our actions as individuals reflect on UOP in
general. We must keep ourselves out of trouble and project a
positive and responsible image to our community. In short, we
have to police ourselves before someone else does it for us.
Second, we can project a positive image to the community
by working with it. Here at UOP we are provided with a
variety of organizations that seek student volunteers to help
our community. Places such as the Anderson Y Center,
Newman House, and the Community Involvement Program
are just a few of the organizations that can provide students
with opportunities to develop management skills and gain job
experience. The added bonus is that when we are out there in
the community, our neighbors see the constructive side of
student life at UOP.
Perhaps you might think that being involved might take
too much of your time. However, ask any senior who plans on
graduating this year how easy it is to get a job without any
work experience. Good grades alone are not enough in today 's
job market, volunteering can help build your resume. You can
also fit many programs into an internship for units or even
incorporate it into work-study money.
The benefits of involvement and responsible behavior, on
or off campus, can help students develop leadership skills and
enhance the image of UOP with the Stockton community.
Let's get rid of that stereotypical view local residents have of
UOP students as spoiled little rich kids sitting behind their ivy
covered walls. Let's become a responsible and integral part of
our community and get involved.

Dining services food has taken a nose diye
Dear Editor,
I feel obliged to express what
many of my friends and I consider to
be a serious and legitimate concern
regarding the current status of our
food service at UOP.
ARA Dining Services has been
on campus for several weeks now,
and I feel that they can no longer be
given the benefit of the doubt. It is
no longer possible to reach any other
conclusion but that the quality of
food in the dining halls has recently
taken a nose dive of appalling proportions.
Enough examples of poor quality meals exist in a single week's

Enough examples of
poor quality meals
exist in a single
week's menu to
effectively combat
any assertion that ARA
has at all improved
our food seiVice.
menu to effectively combat any assertion thatARAhas at all improved
our food service. Consider the following:
1) I can't imagine that anybody
was fooled by last week's "Rigatoni
Alfredo."The alleged Alfredo sauce
consisted -- probably entirely -·.of
sour cream. This was glaringly ~p
parent to anyone who even looked at
this entree, let alone tasted it. I'm
quite certain that Alfredo sauce is
meant to contain at least one ingredient besides sour cream.
2) Beef Steak Jardinere?? Please!
This was oil-soaked hamburger with
some carrots and mushrooms on it
And incidentally, I have yet to figure
out how one cooks hamburger patties to make them that tough!

3) What kind of a vegetarian
entree is deep-fried zucchini? Correct me if rm wrong, but people
generally become vegetarians for
reasons related to health or to morals, not for the purpose of soaking up
as much grease as is humanly possible. I am not a vegetarian, but the
sudden disappearance of decent
vegetarian entrees is not my idea of
a food service improvement
Sound petty? Not when you
consider that the few examples given
were all served within several days.
Furthennore, these are by no means
isolated cases! Similarly repulsive
meals can now be found each day, in
any of the three dining halls, thanks
to our new food service contractors.
In addition, this decline in our
food quality is by no means limited
to matters of taste. For instance, I
fail to see the nutritional value of a
diet such as ours, with its high relative proportions of starch and fat.
When was the last time you saw a
dinner served in the dining halls
without potatoes of some sort, and at
least one entree bathed in some kind
of cheese?
I am aware that this opinion
seems to come from a completely
biased point of view, but it becomes
impossible to remain objective about
the subject when you are forced to
eat the "food" we are served day
after day.
Argue it any way you want, but
if you've been dining on campus for
the past few years as I have, the
deterioration is painfully obvious. I
am convinced that the long lines in
The Ratt, where the quality erosion
is somewhat less apparent, are not
due to the great standards of ARA
(as was asserted in a previous letter
to the editor), but rather due to- the
fact that more and more students
will do anything to avoid lunch in
the dining halls! Do you really think
it's any accident that revenues are up

profits), and to maintain the high
quality of the fonner, nationally
acclaimed food service. At least this
is what we were told by Presid(mt
Atchley. The actual contract has not
been available for student inspection.
How did ARA plan to fulfill
their seemingly contradictory promises? Or, more importantly, why are
they not doing so? The decision to
switch to ARA was announced last
year, in full accordance with President Atchley's policy of disregarding any student input, and at the time
many members of the UOP community recognized how unrealistic these
goals were.
We asked ourselves, will easier
access to certain well-established

Do you have something to say but not enough time to write a massive paper
on the subject? The Pacifican ~as a perfect way to get your idea, complaint
or suggestion out into the open! Express yourself with a letter to the editor.
Comments from our readers are welcomed and strongly encouraged. The
following are policy guidelines for submitting a publishable letter to the
editor.
1. All letters submitted to the editor for publication in The Pacifican must be
signed and accompanied by a verifiable address and phone number if
possible.
2. Please limit the length of the letter to 150 words, typed and double spaced.

Hand written letters will not be published.
3. Deadline for submission of a publishable letter is Monday at noon.
4. The Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit any letters for clarity or

length, without changing the original intent of the letter if published.

John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

Several weeks ago a student
wrote about his experiences in Wash-

ington D.C. here on the editorial
page. It is interesting to note that he
described the city as a paradox.
Washington is the focal point of the
American tradition and center of
powerforthefreeworld. Yetit'salso
the most crime riddled city in our
country.
Tonight on CBS television's 48
Hours, you will be able to take a look
at how the other half of the city lives.
Although all major cities in America
face various amounts of crime,
Washington D.C. is by far the worst
It leads the nation in murders per
capita and boasts a police force that
look more like stonn troopers than

a;:

public servants.
If you decide to watch it, and I
hope you do, be prepared to witness
elements of inner-city life that wiD
shock you. Living in the slums among
the drugs and gangs is a school in .,~dall~l
and of itself-- a gladiator school. It d
the epitome of the Social Darwinism
theory of survival of the fittest The
streets are ruled by the fist, knife,
and gun, not law and order.
There may be a few of you who
think that the show might blow tit · ·
situation out of proportion. I don'l
think so. I was there several yeaJS
ago for a weekend conference dur·
ing the month of November. In the
short span of three days there were
eight different killings reported on
the evening news. I was told it got
worse during the summer.
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"Who cares; our politics are messed
up anyway. Stop prying into his lifestyle."

"No, because I feel there's too much
controversy concerning him." .

"No. Since we're a democracy, the
majority
of the people should want
...

hun.
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President Atchley and
the "powers that be"
will probably pay as
much attention to this
letter as they would to
a report that Elvis is
working at a gas station
in South Stockton.

supply lines really be able to sa'l!
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Letters to the editor may be addressed to The Pacifican, Editorial Editor,
Campus Mail, or University of the Pacific, Stockton, Ca. 95211. Phone 946-
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by 32 percent for the campus grocery store sinceARA's arrival? .
Considering the impact ofgood
nutrition on thequalityofastudent's
academic petfonnance, why on earth
would ARA be doing such damage
to UOP dining services? Could this
possibly have something to do with
the conditions under which they were
contracted to the university? How
could it not?!
As the situation was reported to
the student population, ARA has
pledged to do three things. They
pledged to physically improve UOP
dining facilities, to save the school
approximately $500,000 (ove.'ARA

Cindy Philofsky
Sophomore
Business
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. reaching and reseach are compatible

Stricter gun control
equals less killing

once again come to the
I would like to offer a few
concerning the popular
J,.,isconceJlticm that teaching and
are, supposedly, mutually
activities.
Since I have come to Pacific,
have been at least two editoriin The Pacifican in which it has
argued that increased emphasis
faculty research will inevitably
to the detriment of the "excelteaching" on which the Univer's reputation is supposedly pribased. Put simply, it is feared
if the faculty spend more time
research, they will spend correless time on their stu,lltlllltl.lont~ I would argue, however, that
supposition that so much "plus"
equals so much "minus"
••1JIPJIC~IID2 is a naive oversimplifica~'"'""'- "
based on misconceptions about,
what "excellent teaching" is.
What is "excellent teaching"?
it consist solely of excellent
~::'<III:AI!IIlllliffiUn:'icalti'4Jns skills, i.e. being an
••tecl:ive speaker, or does it also
........,. . _.·-~m•~·~L of being able to speak auconcerning the subject
taught? In other words,
't teachers be concerned not
with not boring their students to
but also with the accuracy of

....

what they are teaching? Obviously,
we should make certain that whatever we are telling our students is
correct, and an excellent presentation of misinformation cannot, by
any stretch of the imagination, be
defined as "excellent teaching."
In order not to spend year after
year passing out misinformation in a
highly effective manner, teachers must
keep up with their field. In almost

In other words, shouldn't
teachers be concerned
not only with not
boring their students
to death, but also with
the accuracy of what
they are teaching?
every academic subject nowadays,
information is being generated so
rapidly that much of what we know
becomes quickly obsolete. The
dreaded "research" which will supposedly cause us to ignore our students is one way, maybe the most
important way, for University faculty to keep in touch with current
developments in the subject they are
teaching. Of course, it is frequently
the case that in ourresearch we must
concentrate on relatively narrow
topics which are not necessarily
immediately pertinent to the more
broad subjects on which our courses

are focused. Nevertheless, we cannot keep up with the whole field all
at once, and research provides the
opportunity to at least keep abreast
of one part of it.
Special Topics courses provide
a format for instructors to share with
students the results of discoveries in
their specialty, and even for surveytype courses it is not difficult to find
some aspect in which one's research
is immediately relevant. I should
think that students would indeed find
it much more exciting and stimulating to learn from those who generate
new information than from those
who are simply passing on at third or
fourth hand what has been learned
by others, even if the subject being
taught is somewhat more specialized.
What good is it to hand out,
albeit in an interesting manner, information that has been out of date
for twenty years? We need to do
research, not only to verify the accuracy of what we are teaching, but
also to keep our analytical skills and
investigative powers sharp. I would
not give a jot for a university professor who has allowed his curiosity
concerning his subject to atrophy. If
he does not have the kind of investigative mentality which compels him
to want to discover things, to check
into all the sources pertaining to his
research topic and verify the accuracy of what is written in an article,
then he will probably also not bother
to verify, by consulting up-to-date
sources and preparing conscientiously

~or class, whether what he is saying
m class is accurate. The mathematics is not that simple: good researchers are not necessarily bad teachers
and vice versa If anything, the opposite is probably true. Faculty who
are conscientious about their research
are probably also conscientious about
their students. If any sacrifices are
made, it is not to the detriment of
their students but at the expense of

Do you want teachers
whose primary virtue is
that they hold five office
hours a week, or teachers
who know their subject
because they themselves
have discovered important things about it?
their own personal lives.
The point to be made, particularly to the students, is that our research will not harm you but help
you! Do you want teachers whose
primary virtue is that they hold five
office hours a week, or teachers who
know their subject because they
themselves have discovered important things about it? Those kinds of
teachers, the ones who still have
their curiosity, are precisely the ones
who are not going to ignore you
when you need help.

oosevelt Center offers policy workshops
0

to air

of the workshop will be on defense
spending and national security concerns.
1be Roosevelt Center for AmeriMany Americans feel that they
can
Policy Studies is a non-profit,
actively take part in the decinon-partisan
organization based in
our government makes. Even
Washington,
D.C.
It is committed to
tlbeel~~ti<m ofour national leaders is
educating the public on national and
perceived as an exercise in
by most citizens. How can · international issues that affect us all.
Furthermore, it is designed as an
as citizens, express our points of
outlet for expression by the average
•u•••~•~<•w and have them heard by our
citizen through its workshops and
Fortunately, there is a
subsequent distribution of the work
tJro.nwm here in Stockton that alto key government officials.
for the average citizen to exWorkshop materials are collected
themselves, and be heard, by
from key members of Congress,
national leaders.
Presidential staff members, and outOn Saturday, March 18, at San
side agencies. They are then comDelta College's Danner Hall,
piled and distributed to one of 12
Roosevelt Center for American
"Citizen Assembly" groups across
Studies will be conducting
the country. The workshop materials
third in a series of workshops
include an overview of the current
...."'"'""• at 8 a.m. The workshop is
situation, the pros and cons of policy
"Defense Budget and Naselection (increase, decrease, no
Security Forum." The focus

change), and a cost analysis impact
of the decision. It usually takes participants between two to three hours
to digest the briefing, working, and
exercise materials.
The workshop members, collectively known as the "San Joaquin
County Citizen's Assembly," are
drawn from all walks of life. Lawyers, doctors, small business owners, local government officials, and
workers are included. Also among
the members are several UOP faculty members and students. The
diversity of backgrounds provides
for an interesting mix of perspectives and policy considerations.
Once the session begins each
member is assigned a group at random. The last session I attended, on
the presidential agenda, was divided
into ten groups of ten or more par_ticipants. Each member within the
group discussed their initial policy

choices, debated the merits of them.
and eventually reached a consensus,
item by item.
Tlie benefits of a program such
as this, for students and others, is
incredible. Not only are you exposed
to differing points of view, you get to
meet people who are willing and
able to address concerns of national
importance. Furthermore, the results
from each "Citizen's Assembly" are
compiled and forwarded to our governmental leaders, including the
President, for serious consideration.
lfyou would like to getinvol,ved
in the San Joaquin County Citizen's
Assembly, or would like more information, contact jeanne Darrah, Project Director, San Joaquin County,
Roosevelt Center for American Policy Studies, 1021 West Willow Street,
Stockton, Ca., 95203. You can call
the center at (209) 465-4202.

Lianne Silver
Staff Writer

Every year it seems the American public reads about more guns,
more shootings, and more massacres.
After each tragedy, American citizens take action by arming themselves for survival: arms sales go up,
unskilled and mentally unstable
people buy guns, and as a result
innocent people become victims. The
simple truth is that stricter gun control laws would result in a decrease
in the number of homicides in the
United States.
The case of Patrick Purdy, who
opened fire on Cleveland Elementary School right here in Stockton,
brought a lot of attention to the guncontrol issue. While some people
flocked to California gun shops to
stand in line to buy semi-automatic
paramilitary weapons like the one
Purdy used, others began a new push
for stricter gun-control laws.
During 1984 and 1985, 62,897
people died from injuries inflicted
by gun-fire. James Mercy and Vernon Houk from the Atlanta-based
Centers for Disease Control pointed
out in the Feb. 6 issue of Time that
this number "exceeds the number of
casualties during the entire 8 1(2
year Vietnam conflict." Gunfire is
the eleventh most frequent cause of
death in the U.S., and sixth among
people under 65.
While the National Rifle Association contends that every American has the moral and constitutional
right to bear arms, they don't seem
to realize that many gun-related
homicides might not have happened
if stricter gun-control laws were
enforced. to check the gun-buyer's
background. If such laws were enacted, a mentally unstable criminal
like Patrick Purdy would not have
been allowed to legally obtain a gun.
The NRA also contends that
ev~ry American has the right to keep
anps for the purpose of self protection. 50-60 million American households own at least one gun. These
are the guns responsible for suicides
(18,153 in 1986), curious children
shooting each other, family members mistaking each other for bur-

The 1989 Defense Dollar- What it Buys
Total Budget - $298.8 Billion
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glars and fatally shooting each other,
and quarrels between family members and friends that suddenly turn
lethal because of the availability ofa
gun . In 1985, 1600 people died in
accidental deaths caused by firearms;
1000 of these occured in homes.
As for the rare shoot-outs that
do occur between householders and
burglars, the burglar is usually more
skilled and the householder ends up
dead. Police commonly estimate that
if a household gun is ever used at all,
it is six times as likely to be fired at
a member of the family or at friends
than an intruder.
Because a gun is such an accident-prone weapon, there need to be
strict laws that control usage. A gun
is different from other weapons. A
knife, for example, requires close
identification of the victim; killing
with it must be a deliberate action. A
gun, on the other hand, can be used
to kill from long distances and therefore results more often in mistaken
fatalities. A knife is just as accessible as a gun, yet over 58 percent of
all murders in the U.S. are committed with firearms.
People who believe that there
would be just as many killings if the
U.S. had stricter gun control laws
should look at other countries' statistics. In 1985 five people were
killed by handguns in Canada, eight
in Britain, 46 in Japan, and 8092 in
the United States. Even considering
these statistics in proportion to population numbers, the figures show the
United States far in the lead.
Advocates of gun ownership
continue to believe that "when guns
are outlawed, only outlaws will have
guns." However, in a report by the
Christian Science Monitor, Mary
Grow, a research associate at Carleton College in Minnesota, makes the
kind of statement that many Americans would agree with. In her opinion, "Of course laws will always be
violated. But the impe,rf,tetion of
human nature gives society no excuse for failing to create"laws that
· affect the behaviors that we aspire
to." Society owes it to its citizens to
protect them with stricter gun-control laws.
'"
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Guidelines for Opinion Page submissions:
1. Please limit any submission to a maximum of 1500 words.

2. All submissions must be typed and double spaced. No handwritten
submissions will be accepted.
3. Topics should be of a timely nature and relevant to the University
community.
4. The Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit any submission for clarity
or length, without changing the original intent of the document should it
be published.

s. All submissions for publication must be in by Friday at noon unless
arrangements have been made with the Editorial Editor to the contrary.
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across the nation

"Satanic Verses" crisis leaves Muslim
Campus news notes students in the U.S. untouched so far ·
~ath

means money for
graduates

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -Math courses mean big bucks after
students graduate, according to a recent U.S. Department of Education
study.
The depanment reported in mid-February, that men who took four
math courses in college earned 11 percent more than their peers who
didn't
The research showed women who took computer science or statistics classes earned 14 percent more than those without a math back-

ground.
They didn't even have to be whizzes to profit from the courses.
Students who scraped through the math course with a "D" still had fatter
paychecks later than grads who had "As" in other classes.
The department tracked the academic and work careers of 12,600
bigb school students from 1972 on to find the math-to-money relationship.

But while math was proving its value in the marketplace, ways of
teaching it in the classroom were still debatable.
Math professors surveyed recently by the Educational Testing Service split almost evenly about whether students should use calculators in
class.
Forty percent of the professors favored the use of calculators, while
43 percent opposed their use.

Milwaukee group wants
blacks to avoid white schools
MILWAUKEE, WI (CPS)-- A Milwaukee group is trying to dissuade
black students from going to predominantly white colleges, asking them
to try black colleges instead.
To protest racist incidents at the mostly white campuses, Matthew
Stelly, editor of the MilwauUt Courier, has started a group-- called the
Black College Recruitment Association -- to steer black students to
traditionally black campuses.
"We're saying the kids should not go to the University ofWisconsin
or Marquette [University] until those schools are more receptive to
blacks," Stelly said. "Go to a black college for your undergraduate degree, where you can be educated by blacks."
The effort follows more than three years of racial confrontations on
campuses ranging from Tompkins-Cortland Community College in New
York to Rodgers State College in Oklahoma, as well as at the Universities
of Massachusetts and WiSConsin, The Citadel, and scores of other campuses.

FBI recruiters banned
NEWARK, OH (CPS) -- The Federal Bureau of Investigation can no
longer recruit at Ohio State University or the University of Michigan law
schools, those schools' law deans said Feb. 22.
In separate statements on Feb. 22, Ohio State University Law Dean
Francis X. Beytageh and University of Michigan Law Dean Lee Bollinger said they would bar the FBI from recruiting because a federal judge
ruled l~t September the agency discriminated against Hispanics, and
that therr schools have strict anti-discrimination policies.
"It was deeply offensive to our own students to assist that organization in hiring," Bollinger said.
The FBI, in turn, has vehemently denied discriminating against Hispanics.
The schools' bans are the most recent incidents in a deterioration in
FBI-campus relations across the country.

DENVER (CPS)--For Mohammed,
an Iranian student at the University
of Idaho, the fears and riots and
conttoversy about novelist Salman
Rushdie's book "Satanic Verses" seem
far removed.
While in 1979, the50,000-some
Iranian students then studying in the
U.S. reported frequent incidents of
harnssment from their American-born
classmates angered by the holding
of American hostages in Teheran
Mohammed (who asked that his reai
name not be used) said the possibility that he could become a local
target for anti-Iranian prejudices
provoked by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's offer to pay fer Rushdie's
murder never occured to him.
"I haven't heard of any problems," Mohammed said.
Mohammed's experience appears to be typical. The 9,000 Iranians still on U.S. campuses say the
upheaval about Rushdie and the rise
in tensions between the U.S. and
Iran hasn't affected them much at
all.
'1'd be surprised ifanything came
up," said Colin Davies of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs in Washington, D.C.
"There may be heightened antiKhomeini feelings, but I don't think
there will be problems for students."
Others are less certain.
"Unless there is an attempt by
the [American] media to understand
why the Muslim world is offended,

there will be a rise of opposition to
Islam in this country," predicted
Seyyed Hossein Nasr, an Islamic
Studies professor at George Washington University.
Many Muslims maintain
Rushdie's book blasphemes the
prophet Mohammed in a fictional
dream sequence in which Mohammed momentarily recognizes women
as saints.
Muslim clerics in Pakistan and
Iran heatedly denounced the book as
it was being released in Europe and
the United States in mid-February,
touching off wild anti-Rushdie and
anti-West demonstrations.
Iranian leader Khomeini then
called for the murder ofRushdie and
anyone else associated with the
publication of the book, promising
$2.4 million -- a bounty later increased to $4.9 million -- to Rushdie's
assassin.
"One has to look at what's going
on in Iran," to understand the controversy surrounding the book, suggested Salem Ajluni, an associate
professor of economics at North
Carolina's Guilford College.
"You don't hear of Muslims
protesting in Indonesia, Saudi Arabia or Nigeria," said Ajluni. "The
image the media have painted is that
the Muslim world is reacting to this
book, but most of the controversy·
has been in Iran."
Ajluni maintained isolationists
in Iran are using the book to help

that is based on Islam," said
Feste, a professor of uau;''natialtiiPt~.J
relations at the University or
ver, "and there was an attack OQ
religion, I'd view it as an
the state as well. The nationa~ ........,.....tion is desperation, and often
lence."
Yet most observers don•1
students like Idaho's u'u'naJbal'"
having ttouble readjusting to
an intellectual climate ooce they
home from their Western
"When they return, it
on how far they've accepted ·---•n>•··-·
em values," said Nasr. "If
home as good engineers, they
accepted without problems.
they come home and drink
night, that's not acceptable. (t
from f8mily to family, and ·><~~~c•rr;tea
nation."
"Most students from -·.... •·Y~&..mc11.,...
East return home and say ...~~~~~~.,.,..
are friendly, open, honest
although they·r~ ignorant of
going on in the rest of the "UIIIWIIL~IJ~»~r
Ajluni said.
But personal contacts .....11 .,11~~e
tensions, he added. "People
people. They'll get along just
you let them. It's only when
ments get involved that u•u•KJ•~Wnl~
screwed up."
Rushdie, an Indian-born ._~~t~CIC:SP11'"
lim now living in the United
dom, was in hiding under ..... ,..._ ...
tion of British secwity forces._IIZiCi'"""'
the third week of February.

them steer the nation clear of Westem influences in the policy vacuum
after the war with Iraq ended in
1988.
He pointed out that the European community's withdrawal of its
diplomats from Iran in protest of the
murder contract is exactly what the
Iranian isolations want to fulfill "their
vision of what the Islamic Republic
should be."
Ajluni and other Islamic scholars on American campuses say they've
been disturbed by the way they're
being porttayed in the media's accounts of it
"The media portray this as 'us
versus them,' that [Muslims] don't
appreciate freedom of thought like
the West does," Ajluni complained.
"But there are people who are less
than tolerant on both sides. It's the
way Iran interprets it."
"I don't buy the argument that
the West is more tolerant." N~ added.
"Ifa similar book was published
auacking Martin Luther King, it would
be called racist and it certainly
wouldn't be reviewed in the New
York Review of Books and other
prestigious journals."
Nasr called the condemnation
of Muslim anger at the book an
example of "Western totalitarian
cultural domination." Europeans and
North Americans don't understand
that Muslims view "The Satanic
Verses" as "hate literature."
"If I was the leader of a state

College official confiscates student newspapers
everything in my power to make
NEWARK, NJ (CPS)-- A New Jersure this won't happen again," Dean
sey Institute of Technology official,
of Student Services Constance Muranxious to impress a group of high
ray said.
school students thinking of enrollAnderson's action, Hanna maining at the school, conftscated copies
tained, was another example ofNJIT
of the school paper and kept them
officials downplaying campus crime,
out of sight until the prospective
adding that if new students don't
freshmen left campus.
know crime is a problem on the
The Feb. 17 edition of The VecNewark campus, they could get hurt.
tor, thestudentpaper,reported that a
"Being in Newark, we are aware
student member had been assaulted
of crime," replied NJIT spokeswoman
and-robbed near the Newark campus
a few days earlier.
Arlene Gilbert, but she said NnT
has a lower crime rate than other
Admissions Dean William
New Jersey campuses and that it has
Anderson, apparently worried the
improved its security recently.
story would tarnish the visitors' view
ofNJIT, ordered a student to take the
Vector Editor-in-chief Mark
papers from their display bins and
store them in the admissions office. ,.._ _._ _,==~~
"It is hard to believe administrators could be so unthinking and so
ignorant of free press rights," said
Mark Goodman of the Student Press
Law Center in Washington, D.C.
"We're looking for an apology
and a guarantee it won't happen
again," said Michael Hanna, The
Vector's managing editor.
"It was unfortunte. It shouldn't
have hapJ?Cned. I'm going to do

The newspapers were mllllilmliiV
a few hours later, after the • 11delia):aadal.
house campus tours ended.
Anderson, who didn't ••at~~IICIII,
College Press Service's cai.IJ,
with several Vector staffers
to discuss the issue, and altll10lfll\looomi4
told them he "realized it was·-.........,····-·judgment call, he didn't SOIII'IIIIIIICIItllllllelltS
that upset," Hanna said.
"He wants people to.~:=dle•r....
of the institute," Hanna
Anderson. "He doesn't
this is censorship. He doesn't
stand our responsibiltiy to
know."
NJIT President Saul
(set PAPERS, backpagt)

were missing from their bins, and
when he asked about the papers at
the school information desk, he was
told the admissions office had taken
them just before a Feb. 19 open
house for visiting high school seniors.
When he asked about the papers
at the admissions office, Budzyn says
he was stonewalled. Angenxl, Budzyn
placed signs on the bins that said the
papers were confiscated by the
admissions office.
The signs prompted the admissions office to turn the bins around
so the visiting high school seniors
didn't see them. Budzyn then put
signs on the back of the bins as well.
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oods condemns apartheid
Donald Woods, exiled South
author, and main character
-llollf:DlClCO in the movie, "Cry Free," presented a lecture on MooFeb. 27 before the World MCouncil in San Francisco.
Woods has toured the world for
past 11 years lecturing on his
~W,~enaes in South Africa and urging
Mt.llnl€~ ev·en•wr1ere to "participate in
~......,... war, not a violent war, but a war
lllk)Oeulcn~:s:s."This is the war that the
African government perpeon 27 million blacks in South
Woods was chief editor of a pres_·•w1..;"''"' white newspaper in South
before he escaped from the
~=~~oiOellts &~~n~o~...• P~""'trv because of the government
;-"1\illestricl:ior
- as imposed on him. His
~lreS,entltl<Jin focused on what people
do to pressure their governments
"negotiate a democratic
...._.... ,dih•1tinr•" with the blacks.
Censorship has been a major tool
---.-.r.1~uoSouth African government. or
·~IIPretlJria. in keeping the outside world
the dark about the actual situThe world hears only what
,_llreU>ria wants it to hear. For exU.S. and British intelligence
~-~lkencies have reported 242 armed
---.• •,~Qhl•-~~ on South African soil in the
m.-n........_,_
-••LL... 12 months. This is an 8 percent
-~~:ase from the previous year which
to the escalation in the use of
by the government. The
. public has not heard anything
these news items, but has heard
about the recent Winnie
.:"waclelascandal. "There is no more
a blip on the screen of black
~stm;e to apartheid," stated Woods.
Woods believes the South Afri~1clrortlllfallltftangovernment is most terrified of
mue,llllll~~mornic sanctions against it. By
own admission, the govIIIPirnmenthasspent$110million over

~:, Global

Status
Report
The British government
assured Salman Rushdie ofits
unwavering support on Mar.
4. Iran demanded for Britain to
take "concrete action" such as
banning the novel, "Satanic
Verses," and prosecuting
, Rushdie.
Columbian government
ofli.cials and guerillas resumed
peace talks last Saturday. Peace
talks earlier this year had been
interrupted by the death of a
leftist leader.

1

Bangladesh asked U.N.
Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar for international support in solving its
Oood problems. The Secretary-General responded favorably.
President Carlos Andres
Perez blamed recent riots on
Venezuela's foreign debt problems. Perez criticized industrialized nations for lack of support to developing nations and
predicted further disturbances
in other Latin American coun-

tries.
Leftist rebels in El Salvador demanded the boycott of
tbe upcoming presidential election on Mar. 19. The guerillas
predict aggravated war and poverty if the election is held;
however, they agreed to support
lhe election if i~ is postponed
until September.
Palestinians and Israeli
peace advocates began a series of rallies and meetings in
the occupied lands. Jewish
settlers threatened to stop them
by force unless the army stepped
in. Soldiers sealed or destroyed
10 homes. In the 15 months
Since the uprising began, the
army has demolished or sealed
than
Pa)estinian homes.

the past 10 years to spread misinformation through propaganda in the
U.S., Britain and the rest of Europe,
so these countries will not impose
sanctions.
Economic sanctions would deprive the government of between
$17-20 billion which are counted on
to help fund "the machinery of repression." Woods, therefore, urged
sanctions as a strong psychological
signal that South Africa is on its
own. Pretoria cannot influence the
U.S. Congress enough to dissuade it
from enacting sanctions, but is successfully persuading the U.S. administration to veto any sanctions in
the United Nations Security Council.
Woods grouped South Africa's
propaganda under four main points.
First, Pretoria wants the U.S. to believe it must not impose sanctions
because it would hurt the blacks.
Woods countered, "If one looks a
little further into this, one sees that
we are not hearing this from the
blacks, but from white businessmen
and white conservative politicians.
All their [black) representative leaders have spelled out very clearly that
they believe the best way to help
blacks ls with the strongest possible
sanctions." Woods suggested that
those blacks who advise against
sanctions are on the government
payroll.
Second, Pretoria wants Americans to believe that any black resistance to apartheid is Communist
inspired and led. ''To those who argue
that the African National Congress,
a foreign based resistance alliance,
gets their support from the USSR, I
argue that they get 9/10 more financial support from Sweden, but it

hasn't turned them into Lutherans
yet. "The African National Congress
also gets support from Holhind,
Denmark, Norway, Kenya and other
countries as well.
"The government also will have
us believe that the black movement
is deeply divided among themselves,"
stated Woods as a third point. Unfortunately for them, maintained Woods,
Pretoria knows that 85 to 90 percent
ofall blacks are united against apartheid. He questioned how the government can tell what 27 million
people want when they are not allowed to vote, communicate their
desires, or even peacefully protest
The final point in Pretoria's propaganda program is the myth that U.S.
defense systems could not function
without rare mineral deposits from
South Africa. Woods countered this
with a 1979 U.S. government study
that there are alternative sources in
Australia, Brazil, and other countries that the U.S. could use.
Woods contends that the South
African government is losing this
propaganda war because the truth is
getting out more and more, and thus
is resulting in university divestments
and congressional sanctions. For
years, Woods has spoken at U.S.
campuses and has urged divestment.
Trustees consistently said, "Mr.
Woods, it is not our job to write
foreign policy; it is our job to maximize the profits of the university."
Woods always replied, "Prostitution
and selling cocaine would raise even
more money. If morality doesn't
matter in how you get your money,
then a well executed bank robbery
could easily get you a new science
building."
There are some things individu-

Asilomar scholarships
available
California, Berkeley; Rita Hauser,
founder of the International Center
for Peace in the Middle East; Rashid
Khalidi of the University of Chicago
Center of International Relations;
Hirsch Goodman of the Jerusalem
Post; and Helena Cobban, noted
journalist and author.
Scholarship application fonns
are available from the Political Science Department. or students can
call the World Affairs Council in San
Francisco at (415) 982-2541. Eloise
Jonas is the scholarship program
director; the hours are Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
11-5 pm.
Application deadline is Thursday, Mar. 16, 1989.

Scholarships are available for
full-time students to attend the World
Affairs Council's Annual Asilomar
Conference in Monterey, Apr. 2830, 1989. This year's topic is "The
Middle East: Hope and Turmoil."
Conference chairman is Dr. Robert
B. Stevens, chancellor of the University of California, Santa Cruz.
Keynote speaker is the Hon. Herman Eilts, director of the Center for
International Relations at Boston
University and former ambassador
to both Saudi Arabia and Egypt.
Other speakers include Abba Eban,
former Israli foreign minister and
ambassador to the United Nations;
William Quandt of the Brookings
Institution; Dr. Ira Lapidus, professor of
at the U
of

.TheWJrld Is Still
The Greatest Classroom

OfAll

Applications are now being accepted for
the University of Pittsburgh- sponsored
Semester 11 Sea.

Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe
literally offers you the world.
You can earn 12·15 transferable units
from your choice of more than 50 lower and
upper division courses, while calling upon
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Ho~ Kong,
India,Thrkey, the Soviet Union,YugoslaVJa
and Spain.
It is a learning adventure designed to
transform students of every color, race and
creed into true citizens and scholars of
the world.
For full lllformadoo, ladudlna a calalog and appUcadoo, all
t-800-8~19' I t...jtl-648-7490 1n PA. Or write Semester • Sea,
Iosdtu~ for Shipboard Education,
Uolftrsity of PitU1Jurah

als can do to improve the situation in
South Africa. Woods offered suggestions such as: writing letters to
your congressional representative.
sending letters to Nelson Mandela,
supporting anti-apartheid groups,
human rights groups, and others such
as Amnesty International, and to
boycott South African goods or
companies who invest in apartheid
activities.
'This is not a hopeless struggle,"
Woods declared. The South African
government is bending to things they
have never bent to before. He spoke
of the hypocrisy Western govemments use in their requests that the
blacks not resort to violence, for it
seems if they are not willing to do
the most they can in tenns of sanctions, then the blacks have little alternative. Woods' presentation left
the audience with the notion that
slavery is not yet abolished. He urged
that it will take the active support of
all who oppose apartheid if it is to be
overcome.

Film Fest
a success
The Foreign Film Fe(a)st, sponsored by the Office of International
Studies, Cultural Awareness, International Student Association and
OASIS, provided a variety of international films arid foods last Saturday in the Bechtel International
Center. Approximatly 60 people
attended the fest
Films included a Spanish film
entitled "Carmen"; a subtitled French
film, "Jean de Florette"; a Japanese
film entitled "Ugetsu," and "The Tin
Drum," a German film.
Pizza and international desserts
were offered at the Fest. The event
was free and open to all students.
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UOP grad speaks on
Japanese consumers

Ruth Elder
Guest Writer

Last week's Worlc\ on Wednesday brought UOP alumna Ginger
Tulley to speak on the topic "My
Life as a Japanese Consumer."
Tulley received her bachelor of
arts degree in international studies
from Raymond-Callison College in
1979. She was recognized as an
outstanding senior and received
academic honors.
Upon graduation, Tulley participated in what is now the JET
Program. In this program, American
college graduates work for the Ministry ofEducation in Japan and assist
secondary teachers with English.
Tulley received her master's degree
in international relations and Japanese studies from Johns Hopkins
University and went to complete an
advanced language program at the
Stanford Center in 1985.
Tulley returned to Japan in the
midst of the bull market in Tokyo in
1985. She had originally hoped to
secure a position in the Japanese
electronics industry; but instead, she
worked as a domestic securities
analyst for institutional investors.
Tulley's primary function was to
educate her clients on the Japanese
domestic economy.
After spending three years in
Japan, Tulley has returned to California and is resentl workin as an

international consultant
Tulley explained the value of
the consumer in Japan. Service is
outstanding, salespeople greet customers enthusiastically, hosts in restaurants are friendly, and gifts, such
as facial tissue and pens, are given
out at financial and service institutions. This is in contrast to the
experience by which many American consumers feel that their presence is a burden.
Despite the appreciation of the
consumer in Japanese society, there
are other obstacles that consumers
must face. One of these is the high
cost of living space. For example, a
two room apartment with 259 square
feet that does not have running water
cost over $300 per month in 1980.
When Tulley returned in 1985,a 700
square foot apartment cost over $3,500
per month.
Another drawback is extensive
overcrowding -- lines and long waits.
Air travel reservations for the winter
holiday season need to be made in
July.
Consumers are bearing the brunt
of Japan's economic success and there
is little sympathy for the high prices
that Japanese consumers are paying.
Japanese now pay 48 percent higher
retail than consumers in the U.S.
Tulley holds that the U.S. can
help the Japanese consumers by selling U.S. goods to Japan. Although
many U.S. businesspeople maintain
that Japan is a closed market, Tulley
claims there are many opportunities
for expansion.
Japanese consumers need quality products with follow-up "after
service" and a long-tenn commitment to consumers. As U.S. farms
become more aware of the needs,
wants and preferences of Japanese
consumers, they should satisfy these
needs.

Read your checking account statement lately? You migl_lt find your bank's
charging you 30¢ for every check you write and 30¢ for ~ery ATM wtthdrawal.
But Wells Fargo's Student ATM-Chec!G~g Account 1s J~St ~.50 a month. Just for
doing your banking at the ATM instead of\\1th a teller: (Wh1ch IS probably exactly
how you're ban!Gng anyway.)
This one flat fee covers unlimited use ~f
more than 1,200 Express StopA ATMs statewide.
Unlimited checkwriting with no minimum
balance required. And our 24-hour person-toperson phone service.
You even get a summer
break-no monthly charge
during June, July or August.
Choose a book with a
happy ending. A\\ells Fargo
checkbook.
Open )'Our account
by phone.
If you're too busy to get
to your nearby \\ells Fargo
office, just pick up the phone
and diall-800-888-0PEN and
well take care of the details.

)II

2E Forbes Quadnullle
PiUSburgb, PA

15260.

Then prepare for the
learning adventure of
your life.
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Take a break with Busch
JACKSON HOLE, Wyo., Jan.
27, 1989 -- "Don't join the crowd,
join the club-- the Busch Ski Club!"
Busch beer, the nation's fourth-largest selling beer, is planning its Second-Annual Skiing Spring Break,
Mar. 10-18, in Jackson Hole, Wyo.
Called the most comprehensive
spring break package ever offered
for ski buffs, the "Busch Ski Club"
will treat vacationers to nine days of
skiing on 2,500 acres of terrain on
two mountains.

Odyssey

ning skier, ski races for the beginning and accomplished skier, as well
as dance contests, treasure hunts,
snow volleyball, golf,croquet, dancing and live music. All Busch-sponsored ski octivities will originate from
the "Busch Race Arena." Apres ski
activities will be based under a heated
5,000-square foot tent, located at the
bottom of the mountain, called the
"Busch Ski Clubhouse."
Jockson Hole Ski Resort is nestled .
in the Grand Tetons south of the
Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming.
Lodging is available in Teton
Village and in the town of Jackson.
Teton Village lies at the base of the
ski mountain while Jackson is located 12 miles east of the slopes.
Shuttle services will be available to
transpat vocationers from their lodges
to the ski area.
To promote individual responsibility at the Busch Ski Club in
Jackson Hole, Busch beer will distribute welcome kits to all vacationers; in addition to complimentary
ski-related items, the kits will contain messages urging vacationers to
drink responsibly during their stay.
Jackson Hole Central Reservations is offering package rates for
the Busch Ski Club vacation, including airline tickets, lift tickets and
lodging. Two example vacation
packages being offered this year
include: a three-day, four-night package ($435) and a four-day, five-night
package ($478). Some restrictions
do apply. For more information, call
1-800-443-6931.

"The Bu~h Ski Club spring break
atJackson Hole will provide a sharp
contrast to the more traditional spring
break in Florida and other coastal
areas," said Michael E. LaBroad,
product manager for Busch beer.
"Busch beer is working with the
Jackson Hole Ski Corporation to make
this a memorable, safe and inexpensive spring break in the mountains,"
said LaBroad.
Daily octivities, all free of charge,
will include ski clinics for the begin-
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No you can not go out and play. You're going
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Nethercut signs off at AV
Melinda Britt
Staff Writer

On Feb. 24, 1989, the University lost a very valuable employee to
retirement. After 17 years, June
Nethercut, office coordinator for the
audio vis_ual department, decided it
was time to retire.
Ncthercut began her career with
the University on Apr. 17, 1972.
After moving to Stockton she decided it was time to get back into the
working world; since she had not
worked in 15 years. A friend and
neighbor recommended that she apply
for a position at the University. Two
months after applying, Nethercut was
hired as a part-time "intermediate
clerk" in the audio visual department. Nethercut said things were
much different during the '70s. She
described working at the University
as a "family feeling" and very "cas-

ual."
At that time, when movies were
shown they were called "Anderson
Movies."The movies were shown in
a large room with metal folding chairs
and a portable screen. Movies were
on 16mm film as opposed to today,
where everything is on video. When
Dr. Mathias took over the organization of the audio visual department,
Nethercut was promoted to office
coordinator. Her duties involved such
things as ordering films and handling the audio visual equipment
Nethercut was born and educated in England. She studied film
and theater and performed on stage
for five years. After performing,
Nethercut went to work for a film
company. During World War II, she
met her husband Howard. They
moved to Milwaukee in 1949 and
were married in 1950. The couple's
three children are Glenn, who serves

on the Private Industry Council; S~
who graduated from San FranciS(
State University with a degree 1
film studies; and Paul who is c~ 1
rently working on his MBA. '1\
Nethercuts moved from Paso ROb!~
' vhere they owned an autoparts s~on
to Stockton in 1972.
Nethercut has no immedia:
'plans for activities during her retij,
ment. However, she would like 1
travel and plan some projects. Neq
ercut and her husband recently boug
a motor home and would like 1
' ..,
travel the coast around Wasningra
and Oregon. They also expect frie~~~
to visit from England in Septembe
Then, the Nethercuts are going 1
vacation in England for six wee\j
Although Nethercut had 1
"wonderful time" working for UQ
and will miss the University, ~
loves being retired and plans q
keeping very busy.

to just sit there untlf you've eaten every drop of
our oatmeal.

A national hero- Ollie or bust?
Don Sherman
Sla1r Wri&er

A letter came to my editor's
desk last week and incredibly, it
was addressed to me. When my
pulse stopped ·racing, I ginger! y
opened iL The letter touched my
heart, and I had to reprint it and
my reply. Happy reading!
Dear Mr. Noozpaper Person,
Is there really an Ollie North?
If there is, can I be adopted by
him, 'cause my parents are big
jerks and I think maybe Commie
Pinko Sandyneesta types, too.
Signed,
Varginia 'Love it or
Leave it' Wasp
Dear VIrginia,
Well, I don't have to tell you
how proud it makes me to see our
young people lending a hand in
the fight for Democracy. Your
special kind of right-wing attitude
renews my faith in America. I
think I speak for everybody that
counts when I say, "Good for you,
VIrginia." Good for you for informing on your parents. I've taken
lhe liberty of passing on your
concerns to the John Birch Society, and I'm sure your parents will
..have a sudden renewed faith in
America any day now.
As for your question about
retired Lieutenant Colonel Oliver
North, I can whole-heartedly say,
yes, he does indeed exist. As long
as there is communist oppressioJl
in this world, real or imagined,

there'll be an Ollie to combat it. As
long as there are concerned, conservative and, I'm guessing, Republican youngsters such as yourself roaming our streets and spying on the
Democrats, there'll be an Ollie.
You know Virginia, the Red
Threat comes in many disguises. It
may be veiled in the robes of a
Supreme Court Justice, striking down
our precious right to make you pray
in school, or it might look like a little
Greek guy running for office, who
doesn't support your God-given right
to be forced to say the pledge of
allegiance. Government sponsored
religious freedom is only one of the
principles this great country was
founded on. There are plenty of others,
like the right of every man, woman
and child in America, to own and
brandish their own assault rifles!
Uncle Ollie stands for all these and
more.
VIrginia, the godless Russians
have been especially nasty to Uncle
Ollie this year. They've sent those
mean ol' special White House prosecutors after him. They've made him
pay his own lawyers to defend him!
They've even made people think
that the most evil Russkie of them
all, Gorbachev, is actually a human
being! You and I both know the red
on his forehead is really just the
make-up wearing off. That's right,
he's red clean through. And you know

label the enemies of freedom. Uncle
Ollie is locked in a desperate battle
for freedom, Vrrginia, and he needs
your help. More specifically, he
needs your parents' cash,~.--redit cards
and traveler's checks.
So I'm going to ask you, in the
name of all that's good, right, conservative and godly, to send those
VIsa and Mastercard numbers today,
along with any cash or money orders
to: Save the Ollie Fund, P.O. Box
1776, Langley, Virginia 10001.
Virginia, Uncle Ollie is counting on you. His $5,000 luncheon
engagements are beginning to dry
up. Don't let him down, the freedom of the world hangs in the
balance! And now, VIrginia, I've
asked Uncle Ollie himself to
compose some poems for you.
There once was a girl named Virginia,
Who told me "I got some faith in
ya!"
Then she sent me some cash,
To add to my stash,
So I could have Contras to dinya.
Innocent! That's my plea,
Thanks to deniability.
I shredded records, one and all.
Even stuffed some in Fawn Hall.
Don't need no pardon, no sirree!
Thanks to deniability!

who else is red, oh, I don't know...think

Virginia, your letter has
warmed the hearts of both Colonel
North and myself. I'm only too
happy to be the one to tell you
conclusively, yes VIrginia, there is
an Ollie North!

about iL
I'm going to use a word I don't
want to hear you repeat until you're
old enough to vote; Liberal. There,
you know how to
I've said it.

One man's trash lo; another man's art. Sittin1 in the colorful midst of a campus controversey is the
outside Khoury Hall.
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University
Center

Party Favors (Beach Thwels. Sunglasses etc.) • ••••••••••
Tumblers & Mugs (Custom) ••••••
15 %off
100% Cotton Tank Tops ... .' .. $4.99 each ph•••et-ap
I

••••••

I

hand. So
technique is
condition,
hope .. .

I
32oz SODA

:

ONLY f .9¢ + taxi

:
I

with roupon I

expires 3-31-89

I

- - -----------RATHSKEllER

MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30fiiii-2:JOpm

FREE

9{'E'DWOO'D 9{00M

12oz. sodfl
with flny NACHO
purchflse I I I
with coupon
expires 3-31-8.9

M 09{rDYL'Y-:r$J v YLty

- RATHSKEllER
------ -

Reservations Accepted
x2394

FREE

J2oz. SODA
with any 8 in.
PIZZA purchflse I I I
after f:30pm
With roupon

1

••••
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expires 3-31- 89
-

-
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Having a Party or
Group function ?...
need FOOD? ...
caD CATERING x2264

GREEK MERCHANDISE
Shorts & Tank Tops ...................... 10%off
Tumblers (Stock only) ••••••••••• · •• reg.$1.99 now $1.49 each
1110 West Fremont St. • Stockton, CA 95203
J..

EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1989

doctors

VALUABLE
COUPONS
--------

sAVf s o<P

w/1 color imprint (reg. $6.60}

209/464-4040

Clini

RATHSKELLER
MONDAY-THURSDAY
9:00tlltl-8 :30 /Jill
FRIDAY
10:00flm-'I:JO /Jill

11:30am-1:30pm

GPARTYSALII
10%off

,~

-- -----

-

-

-

- - - --4._

...

t's Spring Break '89 and
you're taking the trip of
your life ... straight
down the slopes of some
California mountains. Sign
in wi'h the all-new Budweiser
Club California. You'll spend your
Spring Break vacation with likeminded partyers fold, shredding
some absolutely awesome runs.
It's gonna be badder than rad,
with great events planned for on
and off the slopes. Read on to
learn about every vicious detail:

SPRING·BREAK

G

E5'89

Squaw Valley March 17th-23rd
Mammoth Mountain March 24th-30th

Radar Games - No speeding
tickets allowed here. Just plenty
of fast-paced hockey, baseball
and tennis. Top dogs win
prizes for best
performance.

Budweiser Race Arena - It's a wild
and crazy 2-person chase down the mountain. Last one to finish buys the Budweiser!

Snow Volleyball When you're all
rocked out, get
revitalized
with some
digs and
spikes.
Step up to
net and
set it up!

Obstacle Course
- Every which way but
loose: that's how you'll play
this one. Finish with yourself
and the course still standing ...
and you could be the winner.

PONS

- --

II

••
I

•
I

•

•

'

Clinics - Ski
doctors will be on
hand. So even if your
technique is in critical
condition, there's still
hope ... and help!

LUABLE

•

I

It

2oz SODA

I

••

I

~

•

Nt Y f .9¢ +tatl

ill

s o~
Air
Guitar
Contests
-Pull down
some favorite
fantasy riffs for
your friends and
our panel of
judges. Then
chill out with
some red-hot,
totally cool tunes by
one of the club's own live bands!

'-

Budweiser Rally - This
event rewards the cerebral
skier. So head on downhill-but this time, try
winning on your wits
instead of your nerve.

- The liquor laws of individual states vary in regard to the promotion and merchandising of beers. You should be guided accordingly.

..
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the events are based on factual incidents. The characters are realistically portrayed. The historic and
scientific facts presented in "Sarcophagus" are taken from the Chernobyl disaster. Gubaryev conducted
a great deal of research and interviews to produce an accurate and informative account of the nuclear

SWfWriter

CONCERTS
Poison, with special guest, Tesla, will be in concert Friday, Mar. 31 at
Arro Arena in Sacramento and on Saturday, Apr. 1 at the Cow Palace in

San Francisco. Both shows begin at 8 p.m. and tickets are $18.50 in
advance.
Baunarama will be appearing at The Warfield in San Francisco on
Thursday, April6 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.
REM will be in concert at Arco Arena in Sacramento on Monday, Mar.
13. Tickets are $18.50 in advance and the show begins at 7:30p.m. REM
will also be performing at the Oakland Coliseum on Tuesday, Mar. 14 at
7:30p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.
Little Feat will be appearing at the Sacramento Community Theatre on
Monday, Mar. 13 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.

Crowded House will be in concert on Wednesday, Apr. Sat The Warfield
in San Francisco. The show begins at 8 p.m. and tickets are $18.50 in
advance.

--::

Play addresses nuclear ~_isaster
Kirsten Miles

On the town

1()

"Sarcophagus," a play by VladimirGubaryev, is currently playing
as part of UOP's Annual Festival of
the Arts. "Sarcophagus" is based on
the catastrophe that occurred at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant in
1986.
Directed by William J. Wolak,
"Sarcophagus" is set in a hospital
ward specializing in the treatment
and observation of terminal level
radiation patients. The drama focuses on the tragic aftermath of an
explosion at Nuclear Reactor four.
The audience witnesses the victims •
physical deterioration and emotional
struggle to come to grips with the
nuclear catastrophe.
"Sarcophagus" was written in
docwnentary style. Although the time
frame has been compressed, most of

What: "Sarcophagus"
Where: Long Theatre
When: Mar. 9-11; 8 p.m.
Tickets: $6; $3 for UOP
students, staff, &
senior citizens
tragedy at Chernobyl.
The acting in "Sarcophagus" was
convincing, and at times moving.
James T. Holmstrom portrayed Bessmertny, The Immortal One, and was

outstanding.
After getting drunk and passing
out near a :radiation plant, Bessmertny
was sent to the hospital where he has
been for 488 days, and where he will
remain until he dies. Although he
provided most of the humorous
moments in the play, he was at the
same time a tragic figure. Speaking
to a radiation patient, Bessmertny
said, "I kind of like it when someone
bothers me; it makes me feel useful."
Other notable actors in the play
include Dawn Wade and Guy A.
Williams (two doctors), Leslie Fielding (an intern), and John H.
Carmichael and Traci-Lin Burgess
(two radiation victims).
The stage was set effectively.
Along the back of the stage, there
were booths with curtained doors for
each of the radiation patients. When
the lights went out between scenes,

each of the characters was
ted behind the curtains. This
a very dramatic effect. Also,
Rain," a song about nuclear war
Peter Gabriel, was played
scenes. The song added to the
sity of the play.
The actors' makeup was
bly realistic. The actors, who
made up to look older, looked
lievable. One of the side
exposure to nuclear radiation is
red blotches on the skin. From
scene to the next, the no"'""""···-'
tims' skin became
worse. By the end of the play
characters' "burns" were dark
and actually looked painful.
A rather ineffective
aspect was a slide show of the
nobyl catastrophe shown on
above the stage. This was a
idea; however, due to the bright
(see DRAMA, back page)

Damn Hoover performs today

DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE
Tonight, the Department of Drama and Dance will present the play
..Sarcophagus." This play is about the Chemobyl nuclear disaster in the
USSR. The play will run Mar. 9, 10 and 11 and begins at 8 p.m. Tickets
aro $6 for general admission, $3 for UOP students, staff and senior
citizens and are on sale at the UOP Box Office. For more information,
ca11946-2116.
UOPprofessors Wllliam J. Wolak and Scott Eckern of the Department of
Drama and Dance will appear in "Mass Appeal," a two person play by
Bill C. Davis. The show will be presented on Mar. 15, 16 and 17 at 8 p.m.
in tbe DeMarcus Brown Studio Theatre. General Admission is $6; $3 for
UOP students, staff and senior citizens. For more information and ticket
mervations cal1946-2118.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Priday, March 10

UOP S;rmpbonic Wmd Ensemble
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
Saturday, March 11
Pacific Music Clinic
Spanos Center

8:15p.m.
Allday
Evening concert

""-'-Buckbee, baritone: UOPDrama Profesu Emeritus Sy
Xlhn,
Sacramento pianist Roy Sanchez will present an unusual
JII081'1Dl called "Melodrama" on Sunday, Mar. 12 at 3 p.m. in the Recital
Hall. 1be trio will present the world premiere of UOP composer S.R.
Beckler's ..Rocking the Boat," along with works by Schubert, Schumann
lftd LiszL Admission is by a $2 scholarship donation; students are
admitted free of charge.
Par more information about COnservatory events, cal1946-241S.

UOP STUDENT ART EXIDBIT

ADU LTS

John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

O NLY

Damn Hoover will pecfonn today
at noon in the McCaffery Center.
This band isn't just another rock
band; they stay away from the trivial
and trite top 40 stuff. This group
looks for music that has a good beat,
is danceable, and is not commercial.
Accordingly, the band's motto is "If
we can't have fun doing it, we can't
expect the audience to enjoy it either."
The band is comprised of four
UOP students who want to have fun
and be a success doing iL For the
members, the process of becoming a
successful band focuses on developing a unique sound and getting a feel
for each other's playing style. To
stay away from the mundane cover
band sound, they play older rock
music that allows them to sharpen

. '\ -

K"J~..J R

'* lkills.

Damn Hoover, which has been
playing together for about five
months, draws its unique sound from
an interesting mix of backgrounds
and experiences.
Drummer Scott Johnson is a
freshman majoring in entertainment
management Johnson has been playing drums for five years in bands
ranging from punk to jazz.
Lead guitarist and background

vocalist Mark Heims is a , .....
majoring in music therapy.........,~&•a.~
real mellow-type, transforms into
pounder behind his four string.
Lead singer and guitarist Gnti~JOderflll.Yb~~:·
Stuart, a graduate student maJ<Irilllid"'""u••...
in English literature, started
guitar two years ago, and this ~~•mc:uw r.:___j.,.,l'l!fOI111P,._.
first go at lead singer.
Watching the band pracnci:,Qd~lllP7•
can see that they are serious. Tlwi~WiiJieli~IDI
are technically strong in all
and constantly try to refine .._.,UW11,oou111
detail. The band members
what they do, and seem to
great deal of energy and fun
doing it
The band realized that befOIJ..t,,asiiJIX)Sed!robeiiDIIIIJ$11C
they start to play their original
sic, they must first mature as audlllscb"IIII(J
They want to stay away from
.,. ,lkdel~~'lkdat
compte~ but still believe in a
fitting pair of cowboy boots. '1!1111hilluJIIJ~llr.
can't take ourselves too
right now; it takes time to
· Heims said.
Their biggest break will
sometime in April. They have
booked to open at
ru
Night Ranger. It's a great
nity for the band, even
have been together for less
year; but they know it's a long
to the top, especially if they
rock n' roll.
lllo.ttJIJIIII<I~

UUOJ"U LU

Ron Wilbur, Scott Johnson, Mark Helms and Greg Stuart
vocalist Ron Wilbur is a sophomore
also majoring in entertainment
management. He has been playing
the guitar for 10 years; the last three

he studied with a classical composer.
His style is a cross between Frank
Zappa and Bartok.
Bass player and background

The McCaffrey Center Gallery is currently showing the All University
An Exhibition. Selected works by UOP students are on display through
Mar.l7.

The Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 9 p.m. For more information, call 946'2814.

AUTHENTIC NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

McCAFFREY CENTER mEATRE
Thnightat the McCaffreyCenterTheatre, "Young Sherlock Holmes"will
be showing at 7 and 9:30p.m. It will also be playing on Saturday at 7 p.m.
'Ibis wedtend, "Tucker" will be showing Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
Saturday at 9:30p.m., and Sunday at 2, 7, and 9:30p.m.
THEBLACKWATERCAFE .
The duo C~y will present an evening of music from the Andes
Oil Sunday, March 12 at 8 p.m. at the Blackwater Cafe. Chaskinakuy
membtn Edmond Badoux and Francy Vidal will perform music from
Ecuador', Peru and Bolivia using many ttaditional instruments. Admisdoll to the concert is $6. The Blackwater Cafe is located at 912 North
Yosemite St. in Stockton.

$2. 00

OFF

MEDIUM OR LARG.E PIZZA
2300 W. Alpine
462-6668

1744 W. Hammer Ln.
477-2677

UOPSENIORS
If you thought
PHOTO

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
MADE WITH YOUR FAVORITE ICE CREAM

0
Bring a friend- Use your ASUOP coupon
477-3399
March Lane at Pacific Avenus

WIGS • tMSKS • HATS

LEOTARDS • liGHTS • DNa SHOtS
ACaSSORI£S • MAKE~

Year-Round CoatWDe Reot.ta ..
ON THE MRAClE MilE
2222 Padllc ,.,._
~CAq&21)1

NOT
AVAILABLE

this box would
replace your
senior picture
in the yearbook,
it's not too :.;:la=-=t;.:.e!

You can still call Flashbacks at 948-2748
to set up your studio portrait appointment. The
cost is only $19.89 and we will photograph you for
the yearbook, in your cap, gown, and hood, and in
one additional outfit.
Call us today to set up your appointment.
The last chance to get into the yearbook will be
Friday. March 24, 1989.

li\ltllti~UR\\fi\WW lln1~
~--.5475STOCKTON
PACIFIC AVENUE, UNCOLN V1U.AOE

MUSIC VIDEOS • VIDEO SALES & REITAI.SI

_.

~

~
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omedians gave laughs oil life

and Kepplemen, momdisc jockeys at FM 104 radio
aeation in Modesto, tried to be enter"""'w"',e.• but sadly missed the mark.
ilhJ>r"UJntvt began the show by telling
was supposed to be an amusing
•:cdote about his last date -- his
school senior prom. Sherwood
fr<nlillftlmbl(~ about the details of the date
1~hP·I"UJ•V\11

the punchline never came. During
Sherwood's monologue, Kepplemen
wandered about the stage with a
video camera While he video-taped
Sherwood and the audience, one
wondered why Kepplemen was even
on the stage -- since he said less than
10 words the entire evening.
However, when Siskind took the
stage, the MCs were quickly forgotten. Siskind humorously and accurately depicted the problems of today's relationships. She discussed
how men and women view time
differently. She said, "Men don't
understand [women]. I met this guy
and he didn't call, so I had written
him off. He called two weeks later.
He said it had only been two weeks.
I said do you know what that's like in
girl years? That's six, seven, eight,
nine years."
Siskind also described problems
women have, at times, with an al-

most facetious wit. Siskind asked
"Did you hear about where they let~
woman in England go who killed
someone because she was suffering
from pre-menstrual syndrome? I can
see it now. 'Your Honor, I'm sorry I
killed him, but I had cramps."'
Siskind amused the audience by
putting herself down, but in a way
people could relate to: "Instead of
the Miss America Pageant, I could
enter the Miss Neurosis Pageant,"
she said. "Among my hobbies are
stewing in my own juices and blowing things out of proportion. For the
talent competition, I will be jumping
to a conclusion."
After more rambling from Sherwood, Hirsch took the stage. Hirsch
also joked about relationships in the
'80s, many times using his own
marriage for humorous examples.
The day he got married also happened to be the day the American
hostages were taken in Iran. Hirsch
commented, "I remember people
asking us how long we had been
married and I would answer, 'This is
day 236."'
Being a world traveller, Hirsch
also joked about some of the things
he had encountered during his trips.
A native New Yorker, he tried Mexican food for the first time when he
visited New Mexico. Surprised by
the spices, he asked for a glass of
water and got tequila instead. He
said that drinking tequila after eating Mexican food was like pouring
gasoline on a fire, "It eventually
goes out, but it bums for a month."
He also thought that "tequila" was
Spanish for "to kill ya."
Despite the MCs, An Evening
of Comedy was definitely worth
seeing. Hirsch and Siskind kept the
audience laughing throughout their
performances. They provided a
humorous look at the problems of
living in today's modem world -comic relief everyone needs every
once in a while.

Broken Toys rock UOP
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Broken Toys will perform on campus April 6.
Kenton Lewis
Staff Writer

Hey! Something good is coming to the McCaffrey Center -- do
you want to be a part of it? Of course
you do. Take some time off Thursday, April 6 at noon to experience
original music by Broken Toys.
Although the band originates in
Stockton, it is by no means small
time. In fact, Broken Toys has released its new album "The Cut of
Memory" worldwide, and in January, headlined for a fundraiser sponsored by Amnesty International.
Comprised of five talented
musicians, Kelly Foley (lead vocals),
Jim Sampson (guitar), Steve Rehn
(bass), Thorn Calhoun {drums), and
Marie Sanrelices (keyboards/vocals),
the band has opened for diverse groups
such as The Church, Bourgeois Tagg,
Dramarama, and Adran Belew and

the Bears (who was once lead guitarist for David Bowie, King Crimson,
and Frank Zappa). For a band whose
ftrst practice began in the basement
of Grace Covell in 1984, Broken
Toys has risen as one of the better of
its kind.
And what "kind" is it? Foley believes there exists a slight misconception by UOP students as to the
type of music the band plays. Usually, campus organizations hire
Broken Toys to play well known
dance music at parties, which prevents the band from singing their
own material.
"We are a rock band,"Foley explains, "but this category encompasses much more than people think.
Our own music portrays that there
are chances for humans to attain
freedom and experience love. which
are important in daily life. People
lose sight of this fact. The best part

of our band is that we bring those
things to life through music."
Inspired by musical groups from
the Beatles to British Invasion bands
(The Who, Moody Blues, Yard birds)
to Bad Finger and Bauhaus, the band
shares the credits for each song. Foley
claims that every member contributes to each song in his or her own
way.
Foleyprovidesthelyrics, which
are a very important part of their
songs' themes. When asked where
he learned to write, Foley laughed,
"I have put enough time into listening to lyrics my whole life, I deserve
to write them!" Poetry also influenced Fo~ey's style, which is "commercia! in a sense, but more theme
oriented with more movement."
The band's repertoire forTuesday will consist primarily of material from their frrst album, along
(See BROKEN, back page)
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Bring in your color
film for developing &
printing at the
regular price .... Get a
Second Set of Prints
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FREE!
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Kodacolor, Fuji or other standard color print film
110, 126, 1~5 or Disc film sizes
Glossy borderless prints
Prints are dated

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
LOWER LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER

OFFER EXPIRES 3/15/89
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orts
TIGER TRACKS

Tigers scare 18th ranked Runnin' Rebe
Mike Schneider
AssL Sports Editor

Thursday, March 9
TBA
TBA
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Men's Basketball at BWC Tourney
Women's Basketball at BWC Tourney
Women's Tennis hosts Santa Clara
Men's Tennis at UC Davis
Friday, March 10

1:30 p.m.

Softball at Cal Poly-Pomona
Saturday, March 11

4:00p.m.
12:00p.m.

Softball at Long Beach State
Baseball at St. Mary's (2)
Sunday, March 12

1:00 p.m.

Baseball at St. Mary's
1\Jesday, March 14

2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

Baseball at Nevada-Reno
Men's Tennis hosts USF
Softball hosts Kansas
Wednesday, March 15

2:00p.m.
1:30p.m.

Men's Tennis hosts Idaho State
Women's Tennis hosts Idaho State

The------ By
JOCk------ Tom Gregory
Shop---- Sports Editor
A coach, is a coach, is a coach
He is patted on the back for his
victories,
and fired for his defeats.
Unfortunately, in an age where

sports is becoming more and more
business ooented, this extremely coldhearted statem~;nt is true. The sporting arena is becoming a killing field
and the victim is humanity.
A timely example of this low
moral practice occurred last week
when an NFL coach was frred. Tom
Landry of the Dallas Cowboys,
however, was no ordinary coach. In
fact, he was one of the best coaches
of his time.
Though I was never a strong
lidvocate of Landry, mainly because
I'm not a Cowboys' fan, I think it's
safe to say he generated a great amotmt
of respect from the football world as
acoachandasahuman being. Sadly,
Landry's tennination was handled
in such a poor manner that it was
perhaps the single most inhumane
act the sporting world has witnessed

Tom Landry
in many years.
In 1960 Landry was hired as the
Cowboys'firstheadcoach.Theteam
faltered during the frrst few expansion years, but Landry immediately
began to build the organization into
what would later be called "America's Team."
UJXIec LaOOry, the Cowboys have
made a record five Super Bowl
appearances, two of which were
victories. The team has an overall
record of 276-178-6, making Landry the third most winning coach in
NFL history behind George Halas
and Don Shula. At one point during
the 29 years, the Cowboys compiled
20 consecutive winning seasons, an
NFL record that in all likelihood
will never be broken. Because he
has been thetearn'sonlyheadcoach,
outlasting two owners and many
players, any success the Cowboy
dynasty has achieved has been a
direct result of Landry's hard work
and knowledge of the game.
AU this, and yet there were still
two men out there who had no respect or compassion for Landry -H.R. Bum Bright and Jerry Jones.
Bright never liked Landry, and
when Bright became owner of the
Cowboys, Landry had already been
in the organization for many years
and had turned the team into a winner. Yet Bright still complained about
Landry's play selection and coachin& meth<Xis.

~IS

Then, when Bright began to look
for someone to take the Cow boys off
his hands, he didn't even try to find
an owner who would allow Landry
to finish out his contract. In fact,
immediately following the sale of
the team to Jones, Landry was fired.
Bright, as you would expect from a
man whose middle name is Bum,
simply replied, "This must evolve. It
happens in every business."
Jones, on the other hand, had
everything planned out before he
had even signed the papers entitling
him to the ownership of the Cowboys. Jones had a buddy he roomed
with during his days at the University ofArkansas. As it turns out, that
buddy, the slick-haired Jimmy
Johnson, happened to go on to be the ·
head coach at the University of Miami
where he won a national championship. The only obstacle blocking the
Jones-Johnson reunion was Landry.
After taking ownership, Jones
immediately went to visit Landry,
whom he had never previously met,
to tell him he was frred. So, just like
that, one of the greatest of all time
football coaches of all time was told
he didn't belong on the Cowboys'
sidelines. All Jones had to say afterwards was, "I just met him today. He
was magnificent to me for what he
had been through. He's special." If
Jones just figured out that Landry is
a special person, he must be a little
on the slow side, because football
fans have known that fer years. Nonetheless, Jones' middle name should
also be "Bum."
I don't understand how anyone
could have the gall to fire someone
who is so respected by society. Jones
might defend himself by saying that
the Cowboys only won three games
last season and that the team hasn't
made it to the playoffs for a few
years. But however well this type of
comment may work for filing other
coaches, it carries no clout in the
filing of Landry, due to his past accomplishments.
Granted, Landry is 64 and is
well pasthiscoachingprime. But he
only had one year left on his contract, and I'm sure he would have
considered retirement at that time.
His dream was to coach the Cowboys into the 1990s, and if Jones had
allowed him to finish out his contract, Landry would have reached
that goal. Besides, shouldn't a distinguished man like Landry be allowed to decide when to retire?
Sadly, situations like Landry's
ftring are becoming more and more
common. ~people like Landry, who
see OCK a e 12

IS BACK!!
Live entertainment

WED • FRI • SAT • SUN
Lunch & Dinner
All UOP Students get
10% OFF with Student 10

(209) 942-1950
1700 Paci

;(venue, Stoc(Jon, Ca.

The one that got away. At long
last, the UOPmen's basketball team
did not have to be tormented by
thoughts of that phrase; instead, they
pulled out a close game and won.
The unhappy losers were the visiting
AggiesofUtah State, whom the Tigers
defeated 86-84.
It was surprising that the Tigers
would win this game out of all their
close ones. They managed to survive even though five players, four
of them starters, fouled out. The
only starter who didn't foul out was
guard Reggie Ricks, the hero of the
game with 22 points-- including the
one that was the nail in Utah State's
coffin. With just eight seconds left,
Ricks shot the front end of a oneand-one free-throw situation to give
Pacific the final lead, 86-84.
The scores started offin a familiar fashion, with the Tigers jumping
out to a 20-11 lead but then lagging
and going into the locker room down
47-40. A UOP fan with any knowledge of recent history would have to
expect, though, that the Tigers would
come back in the second half to
make it a close contest. He would
have been right, as Pacific came
right back, with just under 16 minutes to play, to knot the score at 5555 on a three-point shot by Ricks.
The game stayed tight the remainder of the game, but the Tigers
looked like they were in big trouble
when first Don Lyttle, then Sam
Barnes, and finally Ron Tabron fouled
out. This left UOP without any of
their frontline starters and with over
six minutes to go. The Tigers were

forced to play with four guards -Ricks, Dell Demps, Sean Lasher,
and Dan Embick --and run the clock
down on each possession in an attempt to protect a 76-72 lead.
The strategy ended up working,
and Demps hit a short jumper in the
key with 30 seconds to go -- just
before he fouled out -- to give Pacific an 84-80 lead. This set the stage
for Ricks to hit his frrst free throw
with eight ticks left on the clock.
Utah State hurried the ball up court
after rebounding, but their top shooter,
Reid Newey, turned it over near the
basket with two seconds left. Holger
Fuerst grabbed the ball for Pacific
and held on to preserve the victory.
The Tigers held onto the competitive frre in beating Utah State
and used it in a real show against
Nevada-Las Vegas last Thursday night
in the Spanos Center. The contest
was a see-saw affair the entire way
through. UNLV ran up what would
seem to be an insurmountable lead,
and both times the Tigers somehow
came back.
The Runnin' Rebels came out
gunnin' right away as freshman guard
Anderson Hunt, UNLV's lone regular starter in the game, buried a 23footer on the game's first possession
to give Las Vegas a lead that they
wouldholdontoforquitesometime.
The Rebels kept up the pace, jumping out to a 9-0 margin, and then a
21-5 lead off another Hunt jumper
with 14:40 left in the first half.
That was the do or die point for
UOP, and it was from there that the
Tigers made a game of it. Guard
Chris Fox got Pacific and the crowd
going with a parr of steals, dunklng
the second one home, and the Rebels

UOP swim teams
finish up season
Mike Schneider
Asst Sports Editor

The Pacific men's and women's
swiplming teams finished up their
seasons at the 1989 Big West Swimming and Diving Championships last
week. The men's team, which is still
building its program, had limited
success, and finished last in the final
standings between the seven men's
Big West teams. Coach John Tanner
was still pleased with his team's
performance. Tanner stated, "We had
quite a few people hit personal records and both the men and women
were definitely the most spirited teams
at the competition." Tanner also added
that he was very happy with the way
the team's recruiting for next year
was going.
The women's team had plenty
to be happy about with a strong fifth
place finish out of eight teams -- the
Lady Tigers might have finished third
if they fielded a diving squad like the
majority of the other BigWest teams
do.
School records fell like timber

as the women broke nine out of the
present 19 UOP top swimming marks,
including three relay marks that had
stood since 1981. Senior Rebecca
Leino turned in an outstanding performance for the Lady Tigers, winning the 1650 freestyle with a schoolrecord of 16:55.27. Leino also finished fourth in the 400 intermediate
medley and sixth in the 500 freestyle, setting a school record in the
latter event She also brokeherUOP
1000 freestyle mark.
Other top finishes were Julie
Prideaux's second in the 400 intermediate medley and third in the 200
breaststroke, Gina Anderson's second in the 100 and fourth in the 200
breaststroke, and Lynette Mcindoo's
third in the 100 and fourth in the 200
backstroke. The 400 medley relay
team (Mclndoo, Anderson, Shelley
Phillips, and Lori Sanchez) grabbed
third place in their event while setting a UOP record. First-year coach
Jim Taketa was named Co-Big West
Conference Coach of the year for his
efforts.

·:&
UOP's Chris Fox lays the ball in before a large Spanos Center

were lucky that their home TV station, which was covering the game,
decided to call a media timeout after
Fox hitajumper to bring UOPwithin
six, 21-15. The break in play took
the wind out of the Tigers' sails and
UNLV then went on a run of its own,
scoring 14 straight points to take a
commanding 35-15 lead with just
under seven minutes left. From there,
the Tigers traded punches with the
Rebels and left the court at halftime
still down 18, 45-27. Shooting only

28 percent from the floor,
was actually fortunate not to
by a great deal more. The only
son they weren't was because
Rebels only shot 34 percent for
first half.
The Tigers overcame their S!Qij~~Jble~
ing difficulties when they came
out for the second half and
another run powered by Lyttle
Embick. Lyttle hit a pair of intiiW.,~-1-J<eifJU
shots and then with 16 minutes
(see, HOOPS
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NEW CLUB ON CAMPUS
sponsoring

LUNCHEON/BIBLE
DEVOTION
Meets weekly
TUESDAYS
12:00- 12:45
Patio Room, Grace Covell Dining Hall
Non meal card holders
bring $4.49 for lunch
or provide your own.
Devotional from
12:15-12:30.

Devotion leader:

Jeff Stahl
College Minister
First Baptist Church
466-4368

SONY STEREO HEADPHONES

1st Annual Lady Tigers
·Luncheon/Fashion Show
Mark your calendars for
April1, 1989!
The Pacific Athletic Foundation and the
committee chaired by Mimi Eberhardt and
Jean Kirsten invite you to a luncheon fashion
show to highlight UOP's 7 womens sports.
Com_
e meet our Lady Tiger athletes and their
coaches.
Be a part of the "NEW BEGINNING"!
When: April1, 1989
Where: Pacific Club (above the Football
. Stadium)
Time: 11:30-12:30 hosted cocktails
12:30 Lunch and Fashion Show
Cost: '30.00 per person to:
Pacific Athletic Foundation
3601 Pacific Avenue
· Stockton, CA 95211
For table reservations or Inquiries call:

Sue Toledo 946·2387

• Ultra-light Fontopia® In-the-ear des1gn
• Sony Acoust1c Twin Turbo Circuit for h1gh quality
stereo sound
• Oxygen-Free Copper Litz cord for min1mum signal
loss
• Conven1ent, compact w1nd-up carrying case
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nnis teaiDs have successful week
~~H'~"'""" came away with successful
.1!{:'1'~~, with the men's squad wintwo out of three matches and
Lady Tigers capturing titles in
Northern California IntercolleTournament
The men's team edged out Sac• •u1111c;uw State 5-4 in a rain make-up
then traveled to Oregon, where
blasted Pacific Lutheran 8-1 in
wa.rtlllllu, and were slighted 6-2 by
University of Portland. UOP
solid performances from
· top players, but it was the botof the line-up that stole the
· theNo.6singles
and the No. 3 doubles team
..."'lll"·WJohnston and Steve Kap-

Ian were both perfect with 3-0 records.
In the nine team Northern California Intercollegiates headed by a
field of Big West rivals: Fresno State,
San Jose, Santa Clara and UC Davis,
The Lady Tigers won the singles and
doubles titles. In the singles department, it was the battle of the Tigers
in the finals, which pitted UOP's top
two players, Lisa Matsushima and
Leslie Powell, against each other.
Matsushima came up victorious over
Powell to take the singles title.
MatsushimaandPowellalso teamed
up to sweep the doubles competition, not dropping a single set on
their run to the title. Julie Dearmond
and Tisha Lee also produced solid
performances, both earning quarterfinal berths in singles.
The Pacific men's team will play

four matches this week, beginning
with the always tough UC Davis.
They will end the week with matches
against Chico State, University of
San Francisco and Idaho State. "We
are playing well right now but we
need some improvement from the
No. 4 spot," said Coach Dick Ricks.
The Lady Tigers will also play
four matches this week starting with
Santa Clara and Fresno State and
ending up with Idaho St and No. 4
California. "We have a lot of 'testers' coming up," Ricks said.
"So far we have beaten the teams
we are supposed to but in order to
have a successful season, we will
have to keep the trend up," says
Coach Gordon Graham. With a little
luck, both the men's and women's
teams may do just that

aseball teatn falters against Wolfpack
The Tiger baseball team continto struggle as tough opponents
ahead. The three essentials in
~:~>au -- pitching, defense, and
-- still seem to be the
~~~t~ltlublelwnte area. The Tigers often
in two of the areas, but rarely
all three in one game. This
shown last weekend as the UniofNevada-Reno came to town
swept a three game series against
r-::~~~.:.:;.;~~
Tigers.
Satw"day's Feb. 25 double-header,
were very few bright spots for
-·"~"'""" Center fielder Mark Troutcollected three hits, two RBis
scored once. In a close second
third baseman Tim Quinn
three hits and scored once.

...

The losing pitchers for the Tigers
were Greg Enloe (2-1) and Ron
Nordyke (0-3). Sunday's game proceeded in the same fashion as the
day before, with the Tigers losing 52. In that contest, the number two
and three hitters (right-fielder Todd
Deck and Quinn) accounted for five
of the Tigers' seven hits. This exhibits the problem the Tigers have had
all year of balanced hitting throughout the line-up.
After their tough weekend, the
Tigers may have found the leadership they need in a victory over
Oregon State. Deck, who has also
played outfield, pitched, was a designated hitter for the Tigers, and led
UOP to an impressive 3-0 victory.
Deck pitched a two hitter, striking
out 10 and walking five, actually
holding a no-hitter through nearly

Football conditioning

Jeff tahl
C lie e Minister
Fir I Baptist Ch-

66-4368

'l'laer footballer, Mark Cr~wror~, runs the bags as Jon G r im looks
·
• . g last week the- Tager football team bas been go~ng
on• Begmnm
'
•
.
• t Sprang
through grueling conditioning sessaons m preparataon or
d
practice and the 1989 season. The team works out every Monday an
Wednesday at 6:00 a.m. and then again at 3:00 p.m.

seven innings. Teammate Greg Enloe
said of Deck, "Todd is currently our
best pitcher and has been providing
leadership for the team."
Just as the Tigers got back on their
feet, Oregon State bounced back
Wednesday afternoon to hand them
a 19-3 beating. Nothing seemed to
go right for the Tigers on this overcast, misty day as they went through
six pitchers.
The Tigers will come up against
San Diego State, their toughest
opponent so far this year, this weekend. The Aztecs have already beaten
UOPtwice in '89 and are coming off
a recent victory against number one
ranked Florida. Games are scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday, 5 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.

HOOPS

Player Feature

Embic.k serves as a quiet weapon
If you've been to a Tiger
basketball game recently, you've
probably noticed the strong inside
moves by the lanky Don Lyttle or
the three-point bombs by Reggie
Ricks. Less apparent, though no
less important, is the aggressiveness of UOP guard Dan Embick.
Dan is the kind of player who
comes off the bench and quietly
scores a few points, gets a few
rebounds, and causes a few turnovers. This type of player is not
too flashy, yet one better not underestimate his intensity.
Dan comes from Beaverton
High School in Beaverton, OR
where he played basketball for
four years and baseball for two
years. Ever since he was a child
playing pick-up basketball, he
always wanted to participate in a
college sport. During his junior
year of high g:hool his dream started
to take form when recruiters from
Saint Mary's, Idaho State, Montana, Stanford, and Pacific began
to give Dan a look.
Dan signed with UOP three
years ago and has worked hard
ever since to improve his game.
Aftex red-shirting his freshman year,
Dan has used the off seasons to
sharpen his basketball skills and
to bulk up his body through weight
training. All of the hard work is
paying off for Dan, and he is seeing more playing time. Last TilUrs-

JOCK

J,99

LOBSTER
Australian rock tails 16-20 oz.
(these guys are really BIG) .
Served nightly as a full entree selection

.

$22.95

have been the backbone of sports for
many years, leave the profession,
the sporting world slowly evolves
into something tolally foreign fr0m
what it once was.

they were lacking in that category as
Hunt used his talented touch to bury
a pair of three-pointers for the Rebels and the officiating became ab~Sr
mal, with a number of questionable
calls going UNLV's way.
Up 75-67 with 3:30 left, the
Rebels were able to hold the ball and
force UOP to foul. The Rebels used
pressure defense to deny the Tigers
any open three-point shots. Pacific
couldn't get any closer than 77-71,
and when it was fmally over, UNLV
left the court victorious, 81-71.
Hopefully, the momentum the
Tigers gained over their last few
games will enable them to make
some noise in their final game(s) of
the season at the Big West Conference Tournament The tournament,
held at Loog Beach, cootinues through

445 w. Weber Avenue • 946-0991

BASKEIBALL LEADERS 1989

Men's A
Koperek's Kooks
KAATNGang
Green Buds
NaJJQt~n

7-1
5-2
3-2

5 (Or.an~~;~

Bull Dogs
..Motion Sickness
"

4-2
3-2

SAE
Qualudes
Asian Invasion
Men'sB
Air Jackson
High Rollers

4-0
3-1
3-1

.M~n·s C (Qrnna~

6- 1

6-1

Napoleon A
Europeans
Undefeated
NaJ.l!Jleon B (I!la~;;k)
Short White Guys
Archania
Men's C (lUad\l
Public Enemy
Hackers

7-0
4-1

6-0

,,

.. 3r3:
6-1
5-1

Women's
Glob
All-Coast Almost

7-0
6-1

Upcoming Events
Badminton Doubles Tourney on March 10
Softball begins March 13
Soccer begins March 12

2324 ORAND CANAL BLVD. • STqcK10JII. CA • 478-4110

IN FRONT OF THI! HJEION HOfEL

NOW HIRING • FLEXIBLE HOURS

We serve: Espresso, Cappuccino,
Croissants & Sandwiches
Whot:

Take a
Look

at a

Macy*s
.career

I I I I I II

W E . R E

Information Session with Macy• s
Representatives
Where: McCaffery Center, Conference Room
When: Monday, March 13, 4:00 PM
Who:
Spring Graduates
If you're looking to turn your talents Jn,to o highly rewording career

in retailing, then toke a look at Macy s.

A Macy• s c areer Is diverse and c hallenging. It requires lnno.votion

Thursday Night Special: $2.00 off

. Served with homemade Clam Chowder or fres~ garden
. e or red potatoes, and San Franc1sco
sa1a d , r1c
sourdough bread

experiences the team has had this
season will make next year's squad
even stronger.
As for future goals, Dan would
like to earn a bachelor's degree in
business and find a job that is
related to sports. However, if an
opportunity to play more basketball should arise, Dan would gladly
accept the offer. For now, Dan
wants to leave his future open,
contribute positively to the UOP
basketball program, and contemplate his opportunities as they arise.

INTRAMURALS

•

The Fish Market

day night Dan played 17 minutes
and had 12 points against UNLV.
So far, Dan has been pleased
with his stay at UOP and feels that
the basketball program, under the
direction of frrst year head coach
Bob Thomason, is moving in the
right direction. "I think he [Thomason] has done a really good job
considering the amount of time he
had to put a team together. He knows
a lot about the game," said Embick.
Also, because there aren't many
seniors on the team, Dan feels the

(continued from page 12)

(continued from page 12)

in the first half, Ernbick pumped in a
three-pointer to pull UOP within
single digits, 47-38. This prompted
Rebel coach JerryTarkanian to call a
time-out. UOP kept coming, and when
Embick stole a Las Vegas inbounds
pass with 13:40 left and took it
downcourt for a lay-in, it was only
51-46, UNLV. The Tigers got as close
as 54-51 when Tabron converted a
three-point play, but after another
media timeout, UNLV worked their
lead back up to 60-53. Pacific was
able to sneak back and waylay the
Rebels when they ran into a cold
streak with about 10 minutes to go.
All of a sudden, forward Barnes hit a
lay-up in traffic, and the game was
UOP61, UNLV60.
Playing behind the loudest crowd
the Spanos Center has heard in. quite
some time, the Tigers stayed m the
thick of things. When Ricks fed Barnes
for another lay-up to give the Tigers
the lead again, 67-65, with 5:13 to
go, the idea of a Cinderella-level
upset becoming reality seemed closer
and closer.
Right away, UNLV called timeout and put its starting lineup in,
including All·American forward
s tacey Augmon, for the first time in
the game. The Tigers still might have
pulled it out with a little luck, but

Embick pumps a tbree-.pointer against UNLV.

A

nd decisiveness in order to strengthen the relot1onsh1ps we ve
· h d with our customers who demand qua l1ty m their
e~J'c~~s:s. Most importantly, it's your opportuflltY to become a risk ·
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stratenfzer and above all, a success m our fas t·paced.
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·
a er, 0
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BROKEN DRAMA
(Continued from page 11)

(continued from page 10)

with new songs from a second album
which they expect to be released this
summer. The flrst album was added
to over 300 commercial and radio
stations throughout the U.S. including Los Angeles' KROQ and New
York's KNEW. Of those 300 stations, Broken Toys made the ''Top
Forty" charts in quite a few of them.
Locally, it spent over one month on
theSanFranciscostations,Live 105,
and KITS.
Currently, the band plays at clubs
such as The Stone and The Night
Break in San Francisco, and at
Berkeley Square and Masugi 's in
San Jose.
Get in on the action Tuesday.
Grab a sandwich at the Ratt and
experience Broken Toys, one of rock's
hottest bands and newest sounds.
For more information about the band,
contact Kelly Foley at 957-7933.

lights, it was not dark enough to see
the slides. They also detracted from
the action on stage.
Anyone interested in nuclear energy should see "Sarcophagus." Since
nuclear energy is used throughout
the world, it is a subject everyone
should be aware of. Not only is "Sarcophagus" a realistic account of the
Chemobyl catastrophe, but it also
deals with the social, political and
ethical questions involved with nuclear power.
Nuclear Reactor Number Four
is now surrounded by a 300,000 ton
concrete and steel crypt (a sarcophagus), and until the reactor stops
emitting radiation, in approximately
25,000 years, it will remain surrounded. As Bessmertny commented,
"That's some monument to leave
our descendants, isn't it?"
"Sarcophagus" will continue to

Applications are now being accepted for
play Mar. 9-11 in Long Theatre on
the UOPcampus. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
and tickets are $6 general admission
and $3 for students, UQP staff and
senior citizens. For ticket infonnation call 946-2116.

Editor in Chief
&

Business Manager

PAPERS

of

(continuedfrompage 6)

"doesn't consider this lightly," said
school spokeswoman Phyllis Miller.
"He wants to make sure it doesn't
happen again."
Although theStudentPressl..aw
Center's Goodman thinks the paper's staffcould sue, Hanna says The
Vector staff is satisfied with Anderson's apology and the administration's guarantees that paper won't be
confiscated again.

THE PACIFICAN
for the 89-90 school year.
Applications are available at The Pacifican,
ASUOP, and the Chaplain's Office.
Deadline for submission is March 17.

Classifieds
For Sale
Attention PC Owner Epson RX
100 Spread sheet Printer
Continuous Feed-- Like New. For
sale at $150.00 Phone
Jim Sr.@ 951-1626.
For Sale 1988 Volkswagen Cabriolet Convertible 6400 miles.
Excellent Condition $15,500. 4760103.
For Sale Pentax Spotmatjc Carow/lenses (28mm, 50mm, 70150mm) sun shades, fllters, and
cases. $225.00 Also have beginning photography supplies. 463.8376.

m

For Sale 1988 Mazda MX-6 GT
Turbo. Loaded, 75-K mile Warranty, Alarm. Excellent Condition.
$15,270. Call 946-2469.
For Sale: 10 speed bicycle, practically unused. Price negotiable
Call 944-7086.
1988 Beretta. 6 cyl., 5 speed, cruise,
air, etc. $9,000 or best offer. Call
951-9110.
Airline Ticket for Sale New York
to San Francisco, May 25. $160
(Lowest fares now $358) cal19447409.
1984 Mazda 626 LX, silver grey,

5 door (hatchback), 5 speed, all
power, AM/FM cassette, cruise,
new tires, battery, etc.. Really
immaculate!! I $5995/ best offer.
Call Dr. Banner (x2633) or 4658319.
Heavenly Valley Ski Season Lift
Ticket $20.00. Good through 4/
30/89 (Additional tickets can be
purchased fran Lucky's for $25.00)
Kaye 946-2273 or Anderson Hall,
2nd Floor.
Help Wanted
ATIENTION-HIRINGI Government jobs- your area. Many immediate openings without waiting
list or test. $17,840 - $69,485.
Cal11-602-838-8885.Ext.R7481.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority,
or student organization that would
like to make $500-$1,000 for one
week on-campus marketing project Must be organized and hard
working. Call Jill or Carine at 1800-592-2121.

Day Camp Staff from San Francisco East Bay for: Counselors,
Swim Staff, Swim Director, Fishing, Sports, Environmental Education, Riding Instructors, Maintenance Positions. Roughing It Day
Camp, P.O. Box 1266, Orinda,
CA 94563. Call415-283-3795
Miscellaneous
BRIGH'IENYOURLIFE!! Meet
that someone special through our
singles club. INfO SINGLES
CLUB BOX 3006, BOSTON, MA
02130.

are:

Sky Diving Anyone? Looking for
people interested in learning this
spring. Call944-7409.
Personals
-Who's been up at 5:00 every
morning since September?
-Who pushes it 'til it bums?
-Who competes in the Pac-10?
-Who's got the will to win?
-Who has duck crap on their shoes?
The UOPCREWTEAM --That's
Who!
The season is here-- give it all
you've got!
--The Crew Prez
Cindy-Babe!
You make me so proud! You're
a great daughter! I'll miss you
next week. Have a great Easter!
Love, Sue-Mom

1. Buy a Macintosh.

Sheri,
Let's go back to Marie Callendar's soon so we can perfonn
some more "tomatopendectomies."
Thanks again for being my best
friend. --Yours in Rael (it's just a
joke!), Jeff
Dear Eddie T.
Thanks for the talk a few weeks
ago, but I don't agree with you. If
you want to see what happens when
your "baby" is mistreated, come
see "Sarcophagus." There will be
plenty. of ftreworks for everyone.
Sincerely, A. Gubaryev
Dear Anna,
The answer to the crossword
p012le is "Sarcophagus." You know
the sarcophagus at Chernobyl is
just like the pyramids of Egypt It
also has to last an eternity. That's
some monument to leave our descendants.
Love, Bess

2. Add aperipheral.

•

3. Get anice, fat check.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~
Now through March 31, when you buy selected'Macin~h·sE or Macintosh 11 com
'II
a rebate fOr up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple• peripherals uou add on
pute~u· you get
Ask ..... _de ·1s
'
- so you save up to $800
M
tat today where computers are sold on campus.
·

DONATE & SHOP
We need gently used clothing.
dishes. books. small appliances.
household Hems. furniture.
jewelry, antiques.
Your contribution Is tax deductible and
sold to support cancer research,
education & direct service to patients.

Apple Pays Half

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
SECOND LEVEL -McCAFFREY CENTER
01989~Cotll/1llll(llfC.,W.··~·- ......... - .............
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